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NEWS 
GLIDER TEST RIG 

The HGFA has received a grant for assistance under 
the Sports Development Program for a GLIDER TEST 
RIG . 

People with a Test Rig they would like to sell 
to the HGFA, or people interested in constructing 
a test rig, s hould contact the HGFA. 

We require details of the test rig such as: 
- Ability to perform all tests required for 

USHGMA Certification; 
- Cost; 
- Type of vehicle required to use the test 

rig; a nd 
- Construction details. 
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EUROPEAN AND WORLD INVITATIONAL HANG GLIDING 
CHAMPIONSHIP 1984, VAGA, NORWAY 

Dates: 23-25/7/84 Official Training/ Registration 
26/7-4/8/84 Competition rounds 
5/8/84 Award Ceremony 

Place: Vaga in Gudbrandsdalen , situated 5 hours 
drive north of Oslo 

Entry: 2 pilots from Australia are invited to 
compete for a world invitational cup . 

Pilots interested in representing Australia at 
thi s competition should contact the HGFA by 31st 
March, 1984. Selection will be based on the 
National Points Ladder . Financial assistance may 
be available in the form of a government grant . 



HANG GLIDING AND AIRSPACE 
by Kieran Tapsell 

Historical Background: 

Hang gliding as a sport goes back to the 1890 ' s with 
Otto Lillienthal , but it remained dormant for the 
next 70 years while forms of aviation developed. Its 
revival in the 1960s carne about with the invention 
of the Rogallo wing by Francis Rogallo. It was 
originally designed to bring space modules back to 
earth, and it is largely due to the foresight of 
Australians such as Bill Moyes to realise its 
recreational potential. 

The original Rogallo g l iders were fairly crude 
machines with a low sink rate and 4:1(2) glide 
ratio. They have developed from these to being 
quite sophisticated airfoil , and Australians have 
played a major role in that development. Australian 
hang gliders have been exported overseas since the 
inception of the sport and Australians have shown 
themselves to be amongst the best in the world. In 
1983 Steve Moyes of Australia won the World 
Championship in Germany and the Australian t eam 
won the teams event. 

Whilst Australia has been at the forefront in the 
design of hang gliders , and in achieving Internat
ional sporting recognition , the regulatory background 
to the sport has been quite the opposite. 

The Australian Self Soaring Assoc was set up in 1973 
as a national body for the control and development. 
of hang gliding . It changed its name to the Hanq 
Gliding Federation of Australia. The popularity 
of hang gliding and a number of well publicised 

acts prompted the Department of Transport to 
introduce air navigation rules to govern hang gliding. 

These were done in consultation with the Hang Gliding 
Federation and ANO 95.8 was born in 1978. 

That ANO provided that hang gliders were not to fly 
above 300 ' AGL unless there was a specific 
exemption from the Department . The hang gliding 
community accepted this ANO with good grace , not 
knowing that the Department would turn out to be 
paralytically cautious in granting exemptions . 

At about the time when the ANO came into force, 
hang gliding was moving into thermal flying, with 
pilots attempting cross country flights. The 
applications for exemption began to pour into the 
Dept . In all , 26 exemptions were granted, and apart 
from a few coastal ridge sights such as Stanwell 
Park, most of these were "spot exemptions" - you 
could exceed the 300 ' AGL limit above the mountain 
take-off spot, but if you ventured away from it you 
had to get down 

Meanwhile all international competitions had chanqed 
by 1978 from being duration and spot landing contests 
to XC events more on the lines of sail plane 
competitions. 
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Yet the Department steadfastly refused to grant any 
permanent concessions which would a llow XC thermal 
flying . It was prepared to grant these concessions 
during competitions . It even refused to grant 
temporary concessions during the weeks preceedinq the 
competition to allow pilots to practice . It was ·a 
little like the Perth Maritime Services Board 
preventing Alan Bond from taking his yacht out of 
Fremantle Harbour except when there was an actual 
competition , or the local Council preventing life 
savers from going into the water beyond their waist 
except during a competition . 

The hang gliding community was faced with a dilemma . 
The 300' limit was imposed by the Dept as a safety 
precaution to give a vertical separation between 
hang gliders and light aircraft . But it did not 
take hang gl i der pilots very long to realise that 
the chances of having a mid air collision with another 
aircraft outside controlled airspace were absolutely 
infinitesmal compared with the chances of corning to 
grief by staying at 300 ' AGL. The reason is quite 
simple. The air is much more turbulent closer to 
the ground, particularly in inland thermal 
conditions and you need at least 300 ' to make an 
emergency parachute to work if you get into t~ouble . 

So the choice was to give up XC flying and thereb" 
destroy any hope of excelling in a sport which 
Australians had largely pioneered , or ignore the 
height r estriction. 

The Department was aware that no one was obeying the 
height r estrictions except in the specific areas 
of exemption. It was pointed out to them time and 
time again at meetings with the regional officers. 
At one such meeting, the ultimate Catch 22 was 
offered . One regional officer was getting a bit 
tired of continual applications for exemption and 
in the words of one offi cer , he had more importan t 
things on his plate than kite flying. So they 
called a meeting and wanted the State Body to 
set out once and for all the areas which they wanted. 
The State Hang Gliding Assoc was not prepared to do 
this because new sites were being found all the 
time , and it was c razy to apply for an exemption over 
an area unless someone had actually flown it. So , 
unoffically we were encouraged to fly illegally 
so that we could then turn around and ask the Dept 
for a permanent concession. 

In 1980 it was then suggested by the Dept that the 
would consider giving us 5000 ' ASL anywhere outSid~ 
cont:olled . airspace provided that we introduced a 
cert~f~cat10n programme for gliders and a certified 
~nst:uctor porgramme . The HGFA agreed to this, 
desp1te the fact that it would mean that we would 
st111 have the most restrictive regulations of 
hang gl~d1ng anywhere in the English speaking world 
(apart from New Zealand which was watching to see 
what happened over the Tasman), and in most of 
Europe . 



The proposed ANO was sent out by the regional bodies 
who in turn sent it on to the various other aviation 
bodies , for comment . The new ANO was due to be 
promulgated in October 1983. A number of aviation 
bodies objected , some stronger on rhetoric than on 
logic , while others were either in favour of the 
change or did not object to it. Then to p ut a cat 
amongst the pigeons , NAPAC was born and the Dept 
felt that it was a matter to be discussed at NAPAC . 
As a temporary measure, the Dept was prepared to 
grant new concessions under the old ANO to allow 
XC flying in specific areas of low traffic density, 
and there the matter now rests. 

Reasons for Extending Airspace for Hang Gliders 

1. The modern hang glider is essentially a glider. 
There is no reason in principle why the 10 , 000' ASL 
applying to sailplanes should not also apply to hang 
gliders. 

2. It is customary for the Dept of Aviation to impose 
strict controls on novel forms of aviation until 
the practitioners work out some system of control 
and self regulation and to provide safety and 
licensing standards. Both of these conditions have 
been complied with by the HGFA, for over 5 years . 

3. The present controls are completely out of 
keeping with the controls main tained in other 
countries, which incidentally have much higher traffic 
density, and much less available airspace . 

a) In the USA, hang gliders are permitt ed to 
operate to 18,000' ASL outside controlled airspace. 

b) In Canada hang gliders are permitted to 
operate to 18,000' ASL outside controlled airspace . 

c) In the UK hang gliders are permitted to fly 
at any height outside controlled airspace. 
They are also permitted to cross air traffic 
lanes at certain heights. 

d) In France there is no restriction on height 
outside controlled airspace. 

e) In Spain there is no restriction on height 
outside controlled airspace. 

f) New Zealand generally follows Aus tralia, but 
we believe that there are proposals there to 
give the same height limits as applies to sail 
p lanes. 

4. Hang gliders are capable of doing extensive XC 
flying. The current world record is 354kms, and the 
current Australian record is 251kms. As the glider 
pilots have shown, Australia has the climate and 
conditions for world record flights, and Australi a 
is producing some of the best hang glider pilots in 
the world. 

5. While hang gliders still do not have the 
performance of sail planes and never will have, they 
have a distinct number of advantages: 

a) Hang gliders don ' t require airports even 
for winching or car towing . 

b) Hang gliders are far easier to carry around 
in the case of a landing out. 

c) Hang gliders require only a very small area 
in which to land. 
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d) Hang gliders have a much tighter turning 
circle than gl iders and are able to stay in much 
smaller thermals. They do not of course have 
the same efficiency in trave lling between thermals. 

6 . Because of the Australian climatic conditions , 
and the success of both Australian gliders and pilots 
in overseas competition , hang gliding is becoming 
an increasing source of tourism to this country. But 
it is a source of constant amazement for overseas 
pilots to find that the land of great open spaces , 
has the most restrictive legislation anywhere in the 
world. 

7. Any system of regulation requires a certain 
amount of acceptance by those bound by it , otherwise 
it breaks down and causes even more problems. The 
prohibition laws in the USA were a good example of 
this . The Doa wants hang glider pi l ots to poli ce 
themse lves and rightly so. The Dept has ne ither the 
time nor manpower to do it. The Hang Gliding Assocs 
are to police regulations provided they are both 
reasonable and necessary. But the present height 
restrictions are both unreasonable and dangerous, 
and if the police don ' t believe in the law, it is 
going to be ignored . 

8. The system of applying for exemptions has proved 
to be quite unworkable . It places an unreasonable 
administrative obstac le on the Dept. It is our 
experience that because of lack of time to properly 
investigate applications for exemption for particular 
areas, the Dept tends to adopt a particularly cautious 
approach to granting exemptions. If this syste m is 
to continue, the Hang Gliding Federation would be 
making quite copious use of its rights under the 
Freedom of I nformation Act and the Ombudsman Act. 

Objections to Extending Airspace for Hang Gliders 

When the new ANO 95.8 was proposed, it was sent out t o 
other airspace users. About half were in favour or 
alternatively did not object, and about half objected. 
It is our view that most of these objections were 
based on misinformation about hang gliding. The 
substantial objections were in terms of visibility 
and overcrowding of airspace. 

Visibility 

a) The DOA carried out visibility tests at least 
12 ~onths ago, and we understand that they were 
sat1sf1ed that hang gliders were in fact easier t o 
see than conventional sailplanes. 

b) Hang gliders have a wing span of some 36' and 
have 180 sq ft of sail. They are usually brightly 
co loured . 

c) Hang glider pilots are not in a cabin and can 
hear light aircraft coming from miles away. There is 
an accepted safety procedure to put the glider into a 
turn on hearing a plan to present the maximum 
visible area. Hang o liners have much more to fear 
from light planes than vice versa. The wake from 
a . plane can give a pilot of a hang glider a nasty 
t1me . A 11ght plane is only endangered by an 
actual collision. 



d) Gliders travel at a much greater speed than hang 
gliders. A hang glider's cruising speed is about 
2Smph and its maximum is about SOmph. On the other 
hand a glider will cruise at 70mph and its maximum 
speed is about lSOmph . A hang glider is relatively 
speaking , a stationary object in the sky. The 
General Aviations Assoc was concerned that this 
placed the whole responsibility for a collision on 
the powered pilot, and that the slower speed of a 
hang glider made it more difficult for it to avoid 
a coilision path. That would depend entirely on the 
circumstances. A hang glider has a much tighter 
turning circle than a glider and can virtually turn 
on one wing. They are very manoeuvreable in the 
air . The slower speed could also give the powered 
pilot more time to see the hang glider and to take 
evasive action . 

e) Some helicopter pilots on coastal runs have said 
that it is difficult to see gliders against the 
terrain . This is an objection which should support 
an argument for allowing them to fly higher. Most 
low flying helicopter activity appears to be done 
along the coast in various forms of rescue, patrol 
work, etc. But this is precisely where the major 
concessions for hang gliders already are. These 
concessions have been in force for over 5 years , and 
so far as we are aware , there have been no serious 
incidents. 

f) Stanwell Park is the most popular hang gliding 
site in Australia, and it is not uncommon to have 
over 80 gliders operating along the escarpment. It 
is also a place of very heavy , light aircraft traffic, 
being a turning point for both Bankstown and Sydney 
airports. It is subject to continual helicopter 
activity, whether by patrol or by television 
helicopters passing between Sydney and Wollongong. 
Hang gliders have been flying there for over 10 years. 
It is not the wish of the hang gliding community to 
exclude these forms of aircraft from that airspace. 
Safety does not require the absolute prohibition of 
powered craft from that area, nor should safety demand 
the absolute prohibition of hang gliders from 
airspace outside those areas . 

g) Helicopter pilots were also concerned about the 
effect of their wake on hang gliders. While it is 
true that wake from any light or heavy aircraft can 
have a destabilsing effect on hang gliders, it depends 
on how close the powered craft comes. The biggest 
danger from helicopters is not when they are cruising, 
but when- they are hovering. There have been several 
accidents overseas caused by the wake of hovering 
helicopters , ususally during filming of hang gliding. 
But this is a problem that usually occurs at low level 
flight, close to the ground, not at high levels . The 
hang gliding community is prepared to take the risk 
of wake. It is a very small risk in any event. 

h) The purpose in asking for 10,000' ASL is to 
allow reasonable XC flights in accordance with what 
is done in other countries. Most hang gliders are 
circling in thermals during XC flights for most of 
the time. The only time that they are in profile is 
in travelling between thermals, and as stated before, 
it is accepted practice to put the glider into a turn 
if one hears an aircraft. 

i) The experience of hang glider pilots flying xc 
has been that not only do light aircraft see them , but 
quite often deviate from their course to "have a 
look". No objection is taken to this, provided 
the powered craft does not come too close. 
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Overcrowding of Airspace 
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a) There are only 1400 registered hang glider 
pilots in Australia at the moment . 

b) Many of these may have taken up gliding in any 
event , but were attracted by the cost and convenience 
of hang gliding . 

c) There are over 8000 registered members of the 
Gliding Federation of Australia. If hang gliders 
are going to have the same airspace as glider pilots, 
an extra 1400 is not going to make much difference. 

d) Most gliding is done in the summer months and 
as both are leisure sports, most is done on weekends . 

e) Hang gliders, like gliders have formidable 
physical barriers to staying up in the air. The 
weather conditions have to be good enough to overcome 
the effects of gravity . So you are only going to 
see hang gliders in xc flights on days when there is 
good thermal activity. 

f) Over the past four years, the de facto 
situation has been that Australian hang glider pilots 
have been flying xc extensively. The Dept has been 
aware of this. During the time there has been a very 
successfuly XC League competition throughout the 
whole of Australia, whose results are published in 
the National Hang Gliding magazine . Flights of over 
80kms are common. The density of traffic is not going 
to be any worse than it has been for the past 4 years, 
so far as hang gliders are concerned. 

Conclusions 

Australian regulations governing hang gliders are 
quite draconian compared with the rest of the world, 
and particularly USA, Canada and UK. Unless 
r egulations are reasonable, they just will not be 
obeyed. There is no real reason why hang gliders 
should not be allowed to have the same airspace as 
sailplanes presently have, ie. 10 , 000 ' ASL. But even 
that restriction is far more than other countries 
impose. 
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Fr·om the Safety 
Director: . 

XC FLYING - THE ULTIMATE FLIGHT OR A MATTEP 

OF SURVIVAL 

The frontiers of xc flying are pushed further and 
further ahead - "going over the back" can often mean 
places far away from civilization, maybe in 
hospitable terrain - it can also mean a long wait 
for retrieval. 

One of the overseas visitors to last year's Mt 
Buffalo Classic wrote - " landing out in Australia 
sometimes means a glass of beer or a cup of tea and 
cake from a friendly farmer" - but it could also 
mean a long thirsty wait in 450 temperatures with 
a hot northerly blowing, or an overnight "camp-out" 
under the stars in near zero temperatures with barely 
a T- shirt f o r warmth. 

IfaXC flight is well 
should not be a matter 

planne ~~survival 
of c nc if someth~g goes 

I 
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wrong - and the possibility of something going 
wrong is always there. 

Mid- air collisions, deployment of parachutes when 
equipment failure occurs with severe turbulence, 
landing amongst "dust devils" and powerful 
thermals , misjudgement or just dare-devil attitudes 
- these are all factors that can leave the pilot 
stranded in "tiger country" with help hours or days 
away. 

So plan and survive - ·the choice of a survival kit 
could be a good investment. Consider a tree landing 
in rugged terrain - a knife might be required to 
cut the glider or harness free after a tree landing. 
To secure oneself and to assist in climbing down the 
tree, at least 30 metres of rope should be carried 
with perhaps an additional carabiner. 

Solid boots would of course be an advantage under 
these circumstances and for orientation, a compass 
watch and maps would be of assistance. 

If one is immobilised due to broken limbs, some 
means of attracting attention would be required -
maybe a whistle or a mirror , or if lucky, radio 
contact maybe maintained with the outside world . A 
first-aid kit for cuts and fractures would be 
invaluable . 

For an unavoidable "camp-out", a space blanket 
would be useful and it folds up into a tiny 
package. Emergency rations such as chocolate 
bus cui t!; or glucose tablets could be taken and some 
water shou l d always be carried in the SUll\lll~.,.~ 

Hopefully most of the above items will never 'be 
used - but at least some thought should be given 
to avoiding making an unexpected landing a matter 
of survival. 

When fly ing in the Owens Valley a rather foreboding 
note states that " emergency equipment is recommended" 
and there they even recommend to include a kit to 
survive snake bites ! 



The Story of 
my Flight 

This story is for all flyers who have set them
se 1 ves a goa 1, to prove it can be ach i eved . 

1 was the first flyer in Cowra, my home town, 
and ever since I started flying about two years 
ago, I have been telling everyone that i l was 
pos sible to fly from my local s it e at Wyangala 
Dam to Cowra, a distan ce of 28kms, I made 
this my goal . 

Well, of course, everybody knew that "hang 
gliding is just a quick way to get to the bottom 
of a hill" so 1 didn't get man y believers, 
and this made me more determined to prove 
1 c ou Id do it. 

It was on Saturday , 19th November . The weather 
report wind direction wasn ' t too promising, 
so being a typical hang glider pilot disre
garded this and rang Col Williams in Orange . 
He had better news . The wind at Orange was 
20 knots from the ENE so it was of to Wyangala. 

Col was to p ick up Geoff Horsman and meet 
me there about noon . I arrived at the site 
at about 11.30 , disappointed at the ligh t a un
soarable cond i tions , and looked at the big 
firm cu ' s spread all over the sky and wis h ed 
we had our towing system together (we only 
need $100 rope now) . 12 .00 o'clock came and 
went and there was no sign of the others . 
Condi tions hadn ' t improved so I decided to 
launch into a cycle , have a quick fly and 
land on top , if 1 didn't bomb out. 

Wearing only T-shirt and jeans, finally 
launched at 1.10pm after an eagle gave me 
the nod and I was over the back wi th 100ft 
clearance. After a couple of minutes the top 
landing area was calling me back, but there 
was noth i ng down t here for me but frustration 
so stuck with it thinking "what the heck ". 
By th i s time there were two wedgetails screwing 
up with me and 1 used them to find better 
lift. As climbed higher I knew I was on 
my way and looked down to see Col and Geoff 
arrive, too late . 
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Cloud base was at 8200ft ASL (take off 1850ft 
ASL) and I couldn ' t believe how cold it was. 
With a ground temperature of 23' C and allowing 
3° ':: every 1000ft I would have done anything 
for a pair of gloves and a coat (except come 
down) . After being at cloudbase three times 
I hadn't been any lower than 4600ft ASL (3300ft 
AGL) and I could see my goal in sight, so 
I left the clouds and headed for the home run. 
Then it hit me, I had finally done it. What 
also hit me was a thermal going up at 750fpm, 
so it was back to chilly cloubase with cramped 
hands and the constant icy breeze that rips 
away your enthusiasm that was there only 3000ft 
below . 

looked west at all the shadows from the 
perfect cu' s dotted across the endless flat plains 
and thought how I could go another 20kms 
(without the 5 knot drift) just on my glide 
from 6900ft AGL , but wi th my enthusiasm frozen 
I decided to leave it for another day when 
1 was better prepared, and flew all over the 
town on my way down . 

Not letting a chance go by made myself 
0bvious to the locals . Over one of five games 
of cricket [ called HOWZAT, and to my dismay, 
one of the batsmen refused to give up his wicket 
when both umpires and everyone on the field 
pointed one finger skyward . 

Naturally , the best place to l a n d was next 
to the Clubhouse at the Golf Course because 
2~ hours in the air can g i ve you an awful 
thirst, and the telephone was nice and handy 
too . It felt good to be down but I couldn't 
help thinking how far 1 could have gove if 
I'd kept going . 

Now have achieved my goal nothing will stop 
me next time, not even the cold . 

My n ew goa I is to fly a s far a s I can. 

Guy Hubbard H4 

p. S . - Of cour se th is is just a fairy story, "ha ng 
gliders can' t really do all t his " . I act ually 
fleww t he \; hole way staying below 300ft AG L because 
of a n unj ust a nd discriminatory law t hat does n I t 
allow us to enjoy anywhere near as muc h of t he 
endless airspace that other forms of weekend 
aviation are entitled to use . 

PHONE 071-821848 or 071 -825610 
INSTOCK NOW FOR CHRISTMAS -
- BRAND NEW GT170 ' s 
- CE'-O>JSTRATION GT170 ' s 11118.8 a/Blars ClllNERS _ I F YOU ' I!£ E£EN 

- $ 1800 . 00 : 
- $1 600 . 00 

- BALL 620H aUdio/visual "aria 
- BALL CLAMP to suit 620H 
- DUNCAN CONNECTI ONS 

inclUding installation 
- KELIlE ULTRALIGHT WI-EELS 
- MOYES OOJBLE CONNECTION 

for tha t c ompeti ti on edqe !! 
( c ode named • FLIP- FLOP ' ) 

- UPRIGHTS TO SUIT ALL GLIa:RS 
- BATlEN CAMEERIN G SERVICE 

t o original Moye s pro fil es . 

- $ J4" . 00 ' 
- $25 . 00 
- $E5 . 00 ' 

- $50 .00 
- $250 . 00 

- $25 .00 

By 

LOOKING AFlER YOJ GU CE R WITH lENCE R LOVING CAFE , TI-EN YOU MAY 
JUST EE fEWARCE O - AS MOYE S STAlE D IN TI-E LAST SKYSAILOR, 
YOUR I'IE LL KEPT MEGA 2 DR MARS . MAY EE WORTH A I-ELL OF A LOT 
OF TRACE IN VALUE, ON 

,,#lei JI fir 
64-,. 
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AT THE END OF A ROPE 
TOWING NEWS by DENIS CU MMlNGS 

Eady November, 1983 South East Queensland 
(Gymp ie area) - see SkySailor November 1983 . 

Pilot's 2-release type bridle released 
from the body ring p r ematurely . Top rope 
release still secure . Pilot was at top of t ow. 
Glider flipped over ( tuck and tumble) and the 
king post collapsed. Pilot s ucces s full y d e ploy ed 
parachute and landed with on ly damage being 
to glider . It d e fin a t e ly pays to h ave pl e nt y 
of parachut e ex p e ri ence . 

I per son a ll y d i sl i ke any doubl e 
s y stem, pre fer i ng the si n gle release , 
it means carry in g th e br id le d u r in g 
o f th e flight. ' 

Eady November, 1983 Central NSW 

rel e ase 
eve n i f 
the rest 

Pi lot pi dced nag rna te l'i a I a t end of 
close to bl'idlc release . P I lot ~aw release 
way when pulled and did not no t ice that 

rope , 
g Ive 
nag 

Pilot material was cilught in end ;)1 bridle . 
landed sillL'ly drilgging mpe . 

<'lilt! !'dVt' been ratd. \lothing "holl d 
be lOOSe' al' ollnt! the bndleltow l'vJ.lC JlIIlLI10fl 
which L,)uld fc'LL Ih,' rc,ease . Bewail' "bo lISII!>' 

a car db i nt' r In s Ie' ado tar I g " t t he <' Il d ,I 

Illl' tow Illle . Th<,v hdvl' d hdblt ,II ,1l.ltclIlIQ 
u p d n \' I c'Q S e IT' ate ria I t hat t d 1 I d , I , " I I ,'i I 
gate . 

Some good n e ws - 19th Nov c mber , 1983 
N~W. 

Cent ra l 

B!ll Poole clock" up 78kn 
fl ig ht whi le your's truly goes 

In ,I L. hour 
12nkm in a 

5 hour f l ight . 

Towing up 1200 ft (2200 A"IL) a t l2 . 30p m, you r s 
truly a nd Te d McCord (Quee n s land pil o t, 
avocardo grove r, p u nt d rI ve r, sa ilp la n e pi lot 
and Rainbow Beac h hang gliding 'ra nger') 
climbed to c lo ud base a t 9500f t ASL rather 
rapidly . The vi e w of ce ntral NSW for 100km 
and more in each direction was all too much 
for Ted, who h ad littl e idea of the area . Ted 
flew around the strip for about 2 hours having 
a ball . 

My original aim, having go t up, was to try 
and fly back to the Hunter Valley, thus gaining 
some valuable points for the local club contest 
(points only given fo r take-off or landing within 
the Hunter Valley) . After reaching Gunnedah , 
the east e rly lower wind made me reconsider, 
and head more in a westerly direction . Although 
the wi nd above cloudbase (now 9500-10000f t 
ASL) was westerly, the general dri ft at 3000-
9000ft was from the east or nil. Good thermals 
(600/1000fpm) were common , wi th some good 
s ink patches in be tween . Some streeting (very 
inconsistent) see med to form later , as the sky 
star ted to OlD . After some zig-zagg in g to stay 
ne a r r oa d s and avoid some scrubb y areas , 
the lift died and I enjoyed a pretty s mooth 
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final glide from about 9000ft towards the base 
of the Warrumbungle Ranges. 

Bill , who took off later than me, and who had 
kept in contact with me most of the way, had 
flown a more direct rout towards the 
Warrumbungles ( "T he lumpy hills on the 
horizon") before striking a large patch of the 
Pi Iliga scrub which he baulked at crossing . 
The last lift was u sed at about 4. 30/ 5 .00pm 
(daylight "avin g tim e ), so there was still, 
theoreti c a ll y , about 2 o r 3 hours of da y light 
le ft. Maybe n e xt tim e it wo n ' t overde v e lop I 

" OLD TOWERS DO IT WITH THEIR KNEES BENT" 
(Shane Duncan about t o be towed up) 

Photo: Val Wallington 

NEW ZEALAND HANG GLlDING ASSOClATION CELERRATES 

NEW SAFETY ORDER (A'lJO) 

Aft('r 2 ,veal' s of ncgotiation, the NZHGA has manag('d 
to pu s h through a new Civil Aviation Safcty Ordel' 
No. I" . 
Major altcrations include al lowing hang g lid ers 
to operate to YSOOft outside of control l ed a ir space 

Operational Requirements include VisuaJ Meteor
ol ogical Conditions, 5 miles clearance of specif i ed 
aerod l"omes (inc luding international aerodromes) 
and 3 mil es of other aerodromes, outside Restricted 
and Controll ed Airspace, clear of c itie s and towns, 
and subject to pilots being rated for the site 
being flown . 

Fligh t Crew Qualifications include a 
declaration, a minimum age of 16 years, 
rel e vant rating issued by NZHGA . 

medical 
a nd the 



AN ELECTRO NI C TOW METER 
by DE NI S C UMM I NGS 

Alth o u g h th e hydraulic Ibrake cy linder s t yle) 
to w te n s io n me asurer w ,' made ha ~ worked 
acc urate l y , and with o u t failure , it h ad a few 
minor drawbacks . Sp ilt hydrau li c /'Iuid in th e 
ba c k of th e car ca n b e a nuisance . As well 
as liftin g paintwork, it d oes n;l s t y thin gs to 
h ang gli ding gea r . I f h yd r iJull c fluid ge t s 
on to any "m a n-car r y in g " ,~qu i pmen t - I~ EPL ACE 
THE O IL Y GE AR as th e corros i ve effect, even 
in th e short term, ma y be fatal . liang loop:. , 
harness ropes, parachute s etc ., are mad e from 
a varlc ty 01 syn th etic materi<.lIs which may 
be weak e n ed, dissolved o r destroyed by hydrall c 
fluid . Just "washing it of f" i s of no vallie 
duc to th e poss ible absor bs ion of the flUid 
int o th c material fibres . Also , as my car wa " 
usually th e only o n e w ith a tow ba r , it e nd ed 
up being u sed all th e time. Something not 
n eeding iJ t o w bar was necessa r y . 

Any comm e r c ia I- type load measurers wel-e priced 
at about $1 ,000 for th e (excelle nt) load cell~ 
and abou t $ 1, 000 for the electronic gadgetrv 
tc) r ead the load . Some thin g sl ightlY cheaper 
was needed . 50 , after picking th e braIns 01 
a coupl e of mates, annoying the hell OLlt 01 
a variety of e lect ronic " a les-rep t ypes , reacl in g 
up a numb e r of elec tronic public-a ti ons , iJlld 
i1 few wee k s of experimenting, Ihe "Mark 
mode l" WdS assem bl e d, ca libra ted and testc'd . 
Apar t from a fe w problems d u e to my inexper
i e nce w l lh a sol d e ri ng iron a nd mInor lim it at Ions 
i ll the equIpment , the unit W<lS fin,lIly measurIng 
the tow load successfully . 

Spur r ed on by this success , il was now time 
to des ign "M a rk 2" to do wh a t " Ma rk I" was 
doing . as well as bring i ng in rl Il ashing red 
l Igh t and a bu zze r to warn th e d river thelt 
th e d es il-e d tow load was erachcd or exceeded . 

The initia l , if cum b ersome , deSIgn worked OK . 
but requil-ed 2 large batl e ri es , a com plI ca ted 
.balance/ze r o sys t em and a 3 rd (s mall) ballerv . 
Too compli ca te d and unbalan ced . Probdbly nOI 
100 re liabl e e ith e l- . Afler g Iv in g Ml)1I0 d two 
minu lc look a t th e c ircuit and a pled for Help l , 
h e p icked up a pen and paper, did i1 lightning 
ske tch , and said " Try thi s l" . I' ll "dmlt thdt 
I cha nge d d few wires and d couple c,f comp-
o n e nt s , but i t worked on only one 9-volt 
batlery and draw in g less current than III V 

"lIum mingbird " vario . Some more minor ddlu;,l
ments, and Ihe Ci rcu itry a nd bit" wel'e loaded 
inlO a pla s ti c box, ca li brated dnd I('sled . 

During tcs tin g, it was possible to set th e light 
glow in g and the buzzer g i v i ng d contin uou" 
hum a t Ih e des ire d to w load , and to star t flash
in g a nd pulsi ng (bipp in g j u s t like a val-io) 
if th e desired to w load was exceeded . 

am curren ll y bu il ding the firsl small balch 
or these uni t s , which should be available bv 
I h (' I i me t h t S goes top r i n t . The y can stili 
only b e regarded as prototypes a t this ~tClge . 
CiS some future minor cha n ges could be needed . 
These wi II cos t you $150 plus $5 [0 cover 
posulge il nd packaging . 
Send to Oen i s C umming s , 16 Rawclirfe S t. , 

Si r<g lc lo n, 2330 . 
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BLAINO WOU LDN' T STOP SK YTIN~ 

Day 1 - 6 November 1983 
Time - 11. OOam 
" l ace - Teewah United States Airfo r ce strips whe r e 
40 years prev iously th e venerable Super Fortress"s 
showe d their amaz ing short tak e - off and landi nq 
ab ility. 

This day we were here as pioneers in the use of thn 
innovative tow syst~m for hanq gliders - The Oonn,·ll 
Hewett low tension brid l e - app r opriately termed , 
Skytinq. 

The Skyting syste m was hailed as revolutionary 
launching system that did away with foot laun chinq 
from mounta ins . 

Th e ce ntral c haracte r is s mall 1n stature , but 
consider ing hi s age , showed r emarkable aallity an~ 
most of a ll, abi li t y. He ha s an amazinq surVive 
abili y as the story "Iill show. The p l o t r ev"lvf''' 
around this little ' Blaino ' cha ractar ' s personal 
ambition to prove t o th e d isbe li evers (Geef , Tony 
H, David C, Ashley a , Stan R, Mick Coo l and pa~rr ~) 
that chis Skyting i s foo lproof and safe . 

On arrival at toe Teewah st ri ps at 11 . 21iam , thf r.1ain 
party excluding Stan, Mick , Peter, ascercained the 
strip leng th, wind direction and velocity , wh1le 
Blaino eagerly assembled his Probe 1 v,i th the J I d 
of Tony Han l on . The only reason that Tony was so 
~ager was that he had been following the development 
of this tow system for over two years . Whil e Blaino 
Jnd Tony doub l e check ed every part of the Probe 1 ' s 
assembly , the other party members layed out 1500 ' 
of selec ted line and installed the ,.eak link und 
con~ec tion point and pressure sensing device to the 
Tug - if' . o l d faithful HX Holden panel van - black 
with rus t y patches encrusted in bog . 

Leading Lady is a Miss Cathy - slim , petite and 
sacnt ily clad , who also happens to be Blaino's 
lady a nd trained Tug dr iver. 

Time - 11.40am - Blaino suit s up in r eadiness , 
while Miss Cathy prepares by driving to the end of 
t,e line a nd connecting it to the pressur e sensina 
deVice . Blaino gives the ' Take up Tension ' command 
as pred i cted , and the same is done . He clips his 
c'B on to t ransmit cont inuously now . Now comes the 
GO- G l- GO command , and Miss Cathy accelerates 
strong l y so th e gauge reads lOOOkpa , then s~oothly 
increases line pressure to the predetermine~ 1650 
to 1800kpa . While this is going on , the oeserver 
casua lly scans Blaino ' s few steps , smooth transition , 
gauge pressure , Miss Cathy, Blaino ' s c limb, the gaune , 
Miss Ca thy - as you can see , this Skyting sure can 
be heaps of fun , even for an observer . By the time 
Miss Cathy is at the far end of the strip , Blaino is 
poss ible at 750 - 800 ' up . Tow vehicle stops , line 
tension r educes , and Blaino pins off . Miss Cathy 
and Tony uncl ip the line dnd drive back t o he other 
end of the line and drag it back to the flight line , 
at the same time Blaino is exhibit1ng the finer 
points of micro wing loading . 

After a possible 3 o r <oj ,;i!'".liJt faultless j'1Unl"neS, 
Blaino can ' t stop Skyting about the experiel'cC'. ;-ony 
is the only other piloL ~" .. i·,c> group ,.,ho exhill ts , 
keen desire to go by the line . He careiully hut 
hastily assemb les one of his pride and joys - 1·1issi Ie 
GT in OZ co l ours . 



BLAINO WOULDN'T STOP SKYTING Cont. 

Others in the group were quite hesitant, but can't be 
b l amed for same because they hadn ' t the tight line 
experience that Blaino and Tony had years ago. After 
Tony satisfies himself that he has safety checked 
his g l ider t wi ce , he carries it to the flight line 
when Stan R, Mick Cool and Peter W arrive en masse 
at the air strip . Stan offers the kind loan of a 
top connect point and harness yoke. Tony is 
eager to accept thi s offer but refuses the offers 
of their use l ess patter of pilot theory. Tony also 
refuses the offer of Stan ' s bridle and releases as 
t h ey appear to have last been used for the Grand 
Par ade a t the RNA , leading the prize Brahmin Bull. 
He opts to use Blaino ' s own hand crafted sailplane 
re l ease - an exce l lent choice he presumes. After 
pointing the way 'for the Palmwoods pilots to piss 
off , Tony readies himself for the first tow of the 
new system, and his first tow in 3 years. Blaino 
himself is the Tug driver for Tony ' s two consecutive 
f l ights , which could be regarded as faultless . 

By this time, Mick Cool showed his excellent flying 
style by doing a passable launch/climb/exit and 
really excelled himself by landing a ll crossed up 
l ike Joel Robert - the Motorcross star. After Mi ck 
Cool ' s starry entrance , Geef decided after a little 
coaxing that he really wanted a Skyte anyway. 

As a true master on the art of bumming, he gestured 
towards Tony's nearby immaculate GT , grunting and 
pointing skyward. Well, sure enough, Tony cou ldn ' t 
back out now because Geef was brandishing a recent 
Skysailor rag and was quoting some advertising 
propaganda that states some clown who said ' Corne 
fly my glider - anytime'. 

Well , Tony thought that if Geef wanted to borrow 
his glider than who else would be Tug driver other 
than Tony. So with Blaino as observer, Tony went 
to the Tug with Geef on the flight line. This was 
not only Geef ' s fir 'st tow launch ever, but was 
Tony ' s first Tug with a gauge. 

Stage 1 went like clockwork - TAKE UP SLACK . OK . 

Stage. 2 didn ' t quite go as planned. Geef gave the 
GO-GQ- GO command , and Tony accelerated firmly to 
1000kpa but didn't back off soon enough and had 
the gauge zooming towards 2000kpa rapidly. Result 
a broken weak link for Geef at a low 50 ', on his 
first tow - not exactly a conf idence builder . 

After that low line was readied for Geef's second 
launch , he clipped on for a faultless launch/climb/ 
exit and an extended flight back to the flight line, 
due to his Micro wing loading and the odd thermal. 
Flight NO . 3 for Geef was a carbon copy of No.2. 

Geef was overheard on the ground later to say something 
about his inability to land the GT where he wanted 
to, as he had made a perfect landing in the stubble 
beside the strip . Tony agreed, as he had been seen 
overshooting his landing paddock at Eungella, and 
landing on top of 9 ' high freshly rlanted ",me . 
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At thi s stage, 12 . 4 5-1. OOpm, Peter v] had r epossessed 
his Meteor 170 from Mick Cool, and began h i s mental 
preparedness for his obviously f i rst ever tow . 
Ashley B and David C were the Tug combinati on for 
this series of tows. Poor Peter suffered badly from 
a bad case of the over- correction/yawing blues . 
At this moment it would be wise to mention that if you 
are under tow with the Skyting system and you lock 
up your arms and clench your fists hard on the base 
bar , then in fact you are making your tow point 
remain stationery on the base bar, and caus i ng the 
Hewett bridle to resemble the old Moyes system -
making it susceptible to the same o l d boogies/ 
lock outs . So relax your body , be gentle with roll 
inputs anc allow the bridle to work as designed -
self correc ting . It can't be recalled how many 
launches Peter had, but he eventually got over the 
Yaw-Yaws. 

Blaino ' s time was nearing -it was 2 . 30/3.00pm somewhere 
Geef was to observe and Tony was to drive the Tug. 
Tony was at this stage exhibiting a polished skill 
in judging , accelerating and gauge reading . Blaino 
clipped in and clipped on and gave the TAKE UP 
SLACK command. The same was done. As expected the 
GO-GO-GO command was forthcoming with Tony 
accelerating firmly to the predetermined 1000kpa 
reading where he would g radually increase the 
reading to the predetermined 1600kpa to 1850kpa for 
the climb to the top for Blaino and to the end of 
the strip for Tony . All through the launch, Geef 
was observing back and forth from Blaino t o the gauge. 
With another 100 yards of strip to go, Tony asked 
Geef how Blaino was fairing, and whether he would 
require to increase line pressure to the predetermined 
~edline (weak link break~ge point) of 2000kpa . 

As Geef looked out the window again he said that 
Blaino appeared to have already released, but Tony 
was still seeing line pressure on the gauge . At 
that split second the gauge showed a most erratic 
readjng of 1800 to 1600 to 1700 to 1200, then 
nothing. At that very instance of the erratic gauge 
reading, Geef exclaimed ' Blaino ' s glider ' s broken!' , 
with which Tony stood on the brakes, screaming 
CHRIST! Both Tony and Geef bolted from the van and 
ran around the back of the van where they saw 
Blaino's glider descending from the tow height of 
900', falling through 750 ' under a blossoming 
emergency parachute canopy. Geef and Tony sighed 
relief to see that Blaino had t~e polished skill of 
an accomplished Sky Diver - instant reflexes. 

God. It was a wonderful sight to see that shit 
beige canopy with the one white gore after such a 
traumatic sequence - it seemed to descend so dammed 
slowly with the broken g lider dangling at the end 
of the parachute bridle. And there was little 
Blaino dangling next to the wreckage. By the time 
the glider had descended through 600 ' , Geef and 
Tony had disconnected the towline and were racing 
down the strip in the Tug, towards the expected 

drop area. THAT f: LOODY TUG JUST WOULDN ' T GO FAS'l' 
ENOUGH. By the ti.me that Geef and Tony had slid 
to a halt at the j rop zone, Blaino and his canopy 
had touched down to what seemed like a gentle landing. 



We stock a complete range of 
hang-gliding accessories, These include ASI's, 
Altimeters, Carerra Sunglasses, Books, Posters 

as well as new and used gliders, 

Our flight school uses only late model 
gliders including the Moyes Mars which takes 

our first day students from soaring to 
thermaling flights using ground to air radio 

communications for safer and quicker 
advancement. 

Tow System 
The Air Borne tow system is only 3 pounds 
and attaches to any car tow bar. 
With 6m of high pressure flexible hose the 
gauge can easily be mounted on the dash 
for easy driver viewing . 
The driver simply adju sts power according 
to tow line pressure and because we are 
using h i gh quality fluid filled gau ges you 
do not get needle vibration, 
Price: $ 125 complete 

Also available: Tow bridles and map 
holders 

Dealer inquiries invited for all Air Borne 
equipment. 
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Hand Fairings 

Some hand fairings use unline d neoprene 
which causes the hands to sweat and 
become uncomfortable . 
AIR B ORNE HAND FAIRINGS: 
',' Made from tough 3= lined neoprene 

for comfort and durability 
" Easy to slip in and out of for taking 

photos or adjusting radio and vario 
',' $27 a pair (includes postag e) 



BLAINO WOULDN'T STOP SKYTING Cont. 

l~iss Cathy had just arrived on foot from the other 
end of the strip - she must have really bolted. By 
the time the Tug crew had exited the Tug, there was 
B~a~~~~ standing at the back of his broker glider, 
w~~~ the canopy still inflated beside the wreck, due 
~ gentle breezes. Standing on two good legs and 
apparently uninjured. Geef yelled' You OK Blaino?' 
to which he replied 'Shi t, I'm alright, but look at 
my fucking glider!!' By this time, the ~lhole group 
of 9 were on site, and heard Blaino's comment and 
couldn't help but laugh, after such a traumatic series 
of event s. Here was our Blaino standing i n our midst -
as large as life. Everybody - 3 cheers to Blaino. 

Of course he's not a bloody hero - he's a survivor 
and survival is what life is all about. 

What the hell happened? Blaino is the only person 
who is eligibie to answer that one. 

1. Bottom release prematurely opened at 900', 
resulting in the total towline pressure of 
175-200lbs being transmitted directly to the 
top release point which is situated 400rnrn in 
front of the CG. The resultant pressures 
causing an enormous pitchover moment, resulting 
in one forward pitchover/turnble which appears 
to have broken the left leading edge forward 
of the crossbars at the sleeve point, then 

" another forward pi tchover/turnble which 
compressed the kingpost keel and A-frame and 
bottom rigging. 

2. pilot injury sustained - minor abrasions, 
no signs of shock or concussion, all clothing 
'intact (including underwear). 

3. Glider damage - parachute bridle damage to the 
left trailing edge of the sail, with minor 
tears from landing in sma11 shrubs, broken 
king post, 2 broken leading edges, bent cross 
bars, bent keel, bent battens. 

Oon't let this happen again by learning by Blaino' s 
experience. We are on the verge of a whole new 
avenue of hang gliding, where we will be in direct 
competition with conventional sailplanes for pilots . 
BELIEVE' ME - SKYTING IS SOME OF THE BEST FUN I'VE 
HAD IN A LONG TIME. It is a viable alternative t o 
hill sitting, where you get to have several flights 
in one day. One fellow flyer said to me - 'but you 
only get 5 or 10 minute flights', but he hasn't 
looked ahead, where we will be launching on strips 
next to ridges and launching in potentially great 
thermal ling areas where there is not the necessary 
t e rrain for conventional f oot launching . 

It i s a fact tha t t he present positi oning of the t op 
connect poi nt on t he kee l 400mm forwar.d of the C.G . 
point is onl y there f or convenience sake , a s the 
bridle line would i nterfere wit h the pi l ot ' s helmet 
if the connect point was on t he C.G. So until a safe 
alternative connect point (on the c . G.) is found, 
the n only use the fixed to the glider and pi l ot 
bri dle that has only a single r e lease on the towline 
end of the bridle, using only NON-STRETCH line for 
the bridle . 
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NOW IS AS GOOD A TIME AS EVER TO SAY IT!! If you're 
not flying with an emergency par~chute sewn by it's 
canister permanently to your harness, then you're 
either foolhardy or got a blooJy peanut for a brain 
Be confident of your parachute; and know how to use· 
it. If you're one of those bums who continually 
uses other peoples gear, then do them the justice 
of at least looking at the design of the deployment 
system because not all of the handles are in the 
same place - you should know. Blaino's a polished 
Skydiver and didn't hesitate in using his canopy -
99% of us pilots wouldn't even entertain the thought 
of doing a SPORT PARACHUTE instruction course - so 
it isn't going to be natural grabbing that handle and 
throwing that thing. 

If you're in a predicament to use the emergency 
parachute system, then most of all be RAPID with 
the evaluation of the situation, and ' be rapid with the 
deployment, and be confident 'most of all, because 
confidence is part of survival and if you're not 
confident you're not a survivor - and by God, every
body wants you to survive - don't you. 

Written in the interests of· Safety and confinued 
flying, 

NATIONAL LADDER UPDATE 

Following the NSW State titles, the National Ladder 
now stands at: 

1. Rick Duncan 1157 
2. I Jarman 1125 
3. A Daniel 112 2 
4. S Moyes 1096 
5. S Gilmour 1057 
6. D Scott 1045 
7. B Daniel 986 
8. C Worth 865 
9. S Powter 859 
10. R Martin 848 
11. P Mathewso~ 845 
12. B Rushton 839 
13. Russell Duncan 792 
14. S Blenkinsop 790 
15. J Reynoldson 773 
16. S Duncan 613 
17. P Mollison 607 
18. B Beer 602 
19. P Murdock 578 
20. G Woodward 575 
21. S Kenworthy 571 
22 . R Chatfield 552 
23. P Gordon 513 
24 . D Cummings 500 
25. K Smith 481 
26 . M Delay 455 
27. S Ruffels 45 3 
28. R White 413 
29 . C McDonald 40 7 
30 . P Flentj e 398 

Not ab l e changes a re Steve Moyes dr opping to 4th 
p lace , with Craig Worth jumping from 16th t o 8th 
positi on, and the winner of the NSW titles, Ke l 
Smi t h , moving into the top 30 a t 25th. 



MORE ON 
TOWING HANG GLIDERS 

Here in the West we are pretty slow getting material 
into Skysailor, but we certainly aren ' t wdsting any 
time getting into the much heralded new towing 
system. So I thought I ' d put together a story to 
add to Dennis Cummings ' article on the lessons we 
have learnt along the way. 

As with Dennis, the starting point for us was the 
May issue of Hang Gliding magazine-and I regard 
this article as essential reading for anyone 
contemplating using the system . We digested this 
with enthusiasm and refined a few components as we 
saw fi t. 

We changed the garage door spring tension measuring 
system so that we now have a readout of tension in 
a series of lights calibrated up to 2101bs. To do 
this, we enclosed the spring in a piece of plastic 
pipe and slid another pipe over that. One end of the 
spring was attached to the inner pipe and the other 
end of the spring was attached to the outer sleeve. 
The end result of this is that when you extend the 
spring , you also telescope the pipes. Onto the 
inner pipe , we positioned 11 equally spaced contact 
points and to the outer sleeve we attached a contact 
arm . 

The display panel houses 11 bezel type lights in a 
row and a wire runs from one side of each light to 
a contact point on the inner sleeve. A power rail 
was applied to the other side of the light array via 
the car cigarette lighter and the required earth 
wire runs from the c igarette lighter plug to the 
contac t arm . As a result we now have a completed 
circuit and therefore an illuminated light, every 
time the contact arm slides over a contact point . We 
have found the system works very well and greatly 
simplifies the job of driving . The lights are very 
easy to read and the first and last three are red 
to indi cate too little or too much tension. The 
remaining lights are all green. When the top light 
is on, the tension is 2101bs and the weak link is 
about to break. All thc driver has to do is 
concentrate on keeping the tow tension on a specific 
light number appropriate to the glider/pilot 
combinatjon being towed. 

The next thing we played around with was the weak 
link . The US article described the use of a piece 
or loop of nylon string and we felt it better to 
have a repeatable and reliable method. We now have 
made a spring based release whi ch operates at just 
over 2101bs and has proved to be very reliable. At 
least we have the advantage of knowing that the break 
will occur at the same tension every time . 

We are using a glider release similar to that used 
on normal gliders and find it works perfectly . The 
line of pull on the release cord is straight along 
the bottom bridle line and we have not had a single 
foul release so far . 
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The rope we are using is 6mm ski rope for 100 ' leader, 
1000 ' of 3mm polypropylene hollow braid, whi c h we 
were very lucky to get and then another 1000 ' of 6mm 
ski rope . It is better to use 4mm ski rope than 6mm, 
but we couldn ' t get it here. The 3mm section is 
very important as it is here that you achieve the 
correct stretch factor necessary for shock absor9tion 
and good take-offs . 

Apart from all that , our system is the same as the 
rest. Our alterations were the result of a lot of 
testing and retesting to make sure whatever you make 
yourself is done properly . 

Now for a bit of practical i nformation on using 
the system . 

Firstly , much has been written about how safe and 
easy thjs new system is to make and use. However, 
DON ' T TAKE ANY TOWING LIGHTLY !!!!! The main danger 
with this system is over- confidence , and the silly 
mistakes that go with it . On l y use the right material, 
for the job . Pre- flight your glider very thoroughly. 
DON ' T FORGET TO HOOK IN. It is very easily done when 
you are hooking the bridle to the glider and your 
harness . In short , make sure you do it properly 
and know what you are doing. Dennis was very 
helpful with information for us, so make sure you 
talk to someone who knows before getting your system 
together . 

For your first flights it is advisable to use wheels . 
If the tow up is too slow initially, they will prevent 
a nasty nose-in and possible damage . After the first 
couple of tows , you can dispense with the wheels . 

When taking off , don ' t run until the rope starts 
pulling you . All yeu will do is delay lift-ofi and 
maybe drop a wing. The take-off is very easy and 
the glider will do it all for you if you let it. 
Control responses should be in the roll mode only 
and kept to a minimum. The bridle will take care of 
the nose angle for you. DON ' T PUSH OUT. AI-I you will 
do is break the weak link and prematurely end the tow . 

A weak link break or an intentional release is no 
problem at any altitude. The glider merely continues 
flying normally . 

We have found it is best to stay hanging until you 
release . You will have more control over roll like 
that and it can come in handy in turbulence . However , 
don ' t over control the glider as it can start 
oscillating from side to side which doesn ' t feel too 
great . 

The maximum altitude you can get with a given length 
of rope is an angle of around 450 to the ground . IVork 
out that height before you take-off so you know when 
to release. For 1000' of rope , it is about 650 '; 200C 
will give you around 1450 '. Exceeding this limit 
results in some loss of self-correction as the glider 
being pulled more along than up and it is generally 
an unpleasant sensation. If you want to go highcr, 
use more rope. 

, -. 
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Reliable communications are essential , as are a formal 
series of commands. We use STANDBY (when you are 
levelling the glider and waiting for the correct 
wind direction etc) , then GO ... GO ... GO . This ensure s 
it won't be confused with NO or anything else . 
Other command s are SLOW , FAST and STOP , each repea ted 
three times for clarity. 

In practice , we have found that regulation of the tow 
speed and thus the tow tension can be left to the 
driver. A couple of flights on a nice stable day 
with a vario will give you a tow speed at which your 
climb rate is around 500fpm. With our system the 
light number at that climb rate is noted and used 
for all further flights for that glider pilot 
combination . Me and my Meteor, at around 230lbs all 
up , got towed up on light No.5. A jarrah log flying 
a 400 sq ft ridge rocket would need to be towed up on 
a higher number to achieve the same climb rate. 

The driver can feel quite calm about his job. He 
should accelerate fairly rapidly at first as it 
takes some time for the rope to stretch and a 
reading to appear on the gauge. Once the gauge 
starts climbing, he can adjust his speed to suit . 
By then the glider will at least be airborne. The 
stre t ch factor of the rope ensures that a jerky 
driver won't transmit any jerkiness to the glider . 
By the way, you don 't need 427cu.ins of raw power 
~o tow a hang glider. A small four cylinder will 
do nicely and you will have more control over speed 
variation. 

One final point is concerning enclosed X bar glide r s . 
If you pull heaps of tension on , when setting up, i t 
is possible to get a speed wobble at high speeds . 
If you have noticed that during normal soaring 
flight, then ease the X bar tension up a bit for 
towing. It appears that it can lead to quite severe 
yaw oscillation on tow. As a general rule, make 
sure your glider is well in trim for all speeds 
before you go towing it. 

In summary , this system is well worth your attention. 
It is cheap, reliable, fairly safe and easy to use . 
Do it properly and don ' t get overconfident. It ' s 
so easy it could be Dead Easy!! ! The potential of 
the system for thermalling especially over flat 
land is excellent, and we are already beginning t o 
have some success in this area . 

Dennis Cummings was very helpful to us, so make 
sure you ring him. We are also only too happy t o 
impart the knowledge we have gained s o f a r . Our 
numbers are MIKE CLEGG (090) 712187 during 
business hours a nd JOHN WHITMAN (09 0) 711 526 (No , 
no relation). By the way , that is in Esperance , 
WA . 

Safe flying, towing o r whatever, 

MIKE CLEGG 
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TOWING 
FLAT LAND BLUES 

"Have towing system, will thermal " seemed to be the 
most appropriate phrase in our minds when we built 
our version of the new towing system. Being 
surrounded by countless square miles of flat land, 
with not a decent hill to b e seen anywhere , we 
hailed towing as the answer to our XC prayers . 

We were so wrapped up in getting our system finished 
and then testing it, that we spared little thought 
for the right conditions . However , eventually the 
big day came whe n we would tryout for our first 
thermal. Funnily enough, we actually got one, but 
conditions were not that good and the flight ended 
after one thermal and 10kms. Still, not bad for a 
marginal day , we reasoned. Anyway , it proved that 
it worked and you could catch thermals off a tow. 
We were pretty pleased about it and very confident 
that next time would be much better . That was 2 
months ago. 

Our main problem is that we can only fly on Sundays 
due to work committments. For the last two months 
the weeks have sported two or three good thermal li ng 
days , only to send us the most incredible run of 
stable Sundays I ' ve ever seen. Not a cloud in the 
sky all day . To add insult to injury, we had , 
according to the Met Office boys, rare super 
adiabatic conditions last Wed ne s d a y . We a re almost 
at the stage of going coastal ridge soaring without 
our kites, in frustration. 

Needless to say we have not wasted this run of dud 
Sundays. We have spent every last one of them 
driving out to the strip and sitting in the shade 
of the Hilux in the middle of a 500 acre paddock 
waiting for the breeze to come in and totally wipe 
the day out. We usually start our preparations on 
Friday night by performing numerous domestic chores 
so our wives won't be too insiste nt that we spend 
Sunday with the family, sitting on some blistering 
beach chasing blowflies . We e xplain that it is 
better spending it in some blistering paddock a s it 
"might come on". Well , I can tell you that sitting 
under the Hilux, swatting flies and watching a limp 
windsock for eight Sundays is wearing pretty thin. 

In the interests of domesti c harmony we ha ve d e cided 
not to go out unless the lapse rate is bett e r than 
4 degrees and all else looks OK. 

Yo u folks in the East should be doing well as it 
appears Murphy of "Murphy's Law" is alive and well 
he re in the West . 

Safe flying, 
MIKE CLEGG 
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. . Accord}ng to POODS 

This hopefully will be the start of a regular (get 
the laxettes, Mabel) monthly column for the pilots 
who need most help, but who are least catered for 
by our weighty tome , 'Skysailor' . 

The idea is for ANYONE who has a relevant (or 
irrelevant) question to write to me: 

PooDS 
31 Francis Street 
BONDI NSW 2026 

What I'd do is print the gist of your letter and 
write my answer to it underneath.' 

Most of the problems that fledg ling pilots encounter 
learning to hang g lide are reflected throughout the 
sport, so your fear or problem wi ll be someone 
else ' s too. By printing these in Skysailor we may 
save a potential accident and improve your flying. 

I 've been flying for 8 years now and have taught 
and competed here and abroad for 6 of those. 
Any I ' ve probably made more silly mistakes than 
anybody else, so I'm in a position to answer your 
queries as well as anybody , I think. 

For instance, look at poor Wayne Johnston who forgot 
to put his legs in the leg loops (see letters to 
the Ed in last month's Skyrag). Well it's a typical 
case of been there, done that times ten . I ' ve done 

it in both the old vertical harness and a couple of 
times recently in cocoons , the last time was off a 
vertical 2000 ' cliff face in Italy in August. The 
thing to do is not to overract to the situation. If 
you tuck in your elbows you can't possibly fallout 
of the harness, then you have time to get your foot 
into the boot and go prone as usual. Your next 
problem is then landing. Don ' t try and get into 
your leg loops in the air unless you have telescopic 
legs. It doesn ' t work. For landing just tuck in 
your elbows when you come out of prone. Leave 
coming out of prone until you ' re in ground effect , 
there is no point in being on vertical suspended 
by your hairy armpits for longer than necessary 
(girls who use wax or discarded boyfriend ' s razors 
please delete hairy) . You will be hanging a foot or 
so lower than normal , but it ' s not a problem when 
you flare. You can even keep one foot in the boo t 
if you like. REMEMBER , ALWAYS PUT YOUR FEET THROUGH 
THE LEG LOOPS FIRST BEFORE PUTTING YOUR HEAD THROUGH 
THE HARNESS. The only times I've ever made this 
mistake is when I ' ve been too slack to put my legs 
through the loops first . The only other things about 
your letter Wayne , were that if you land in the sea 
close to the shore in only a couple of feet of water , 
make sure the nose is up if you land heading out to 
sea, or the nose is down if you land heading towards 
shore. A 2' wave will flatten a glider really 
easily if you give it a chance to wash over the sail. 

And if you happen to be underneath the glider still 
clipped in , tough. You can't lift a glider up when 
its got 2 tons of water on top of it. So UNCLIP 
FIRST . 

See you next month, 
POODS 
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IN STOCK NOW 

NEW CLOUDBASE HANDFAIRINGS 
Vlade from tough neoprene, ideal for all soaring. 
These hand warmers Ii t snuggly to the base bar 
lea ving your hands free for secure -safe take off and 
f ingers free for fine tuning of varia and radio. 
Only $27.00 per pair (includes postage). 

;\LLF.NDALE HANG GLImNG HEL VIETS 
Cloudbase has once again searched out a suitable 
helmet for the 'thinking ' pilot, light st rong 
poly-carbonate she ll, polystyrene inner - completely 
lined. 
$49.00 {includes post.- Red, White, Blue, Oran ge, 
Yellow.} 

POSTE~Sl 

DEALER E QUIR.IE5 WELCO'vIE 

CLOUDBASE :- MORE THAN A VlERE FLIGHT OF 
FANCY. 



THE 1984 I\USTRALIAN :-.JATI;)r\AL 
HANG GLIDING CHA'vIPIONSJ-IIPS . 

A fp.w note~ on tile cOining National Hang 
~Iiding Champi,)nships. 

1) \"\1", are sti 1I working on sponsorshir ""hi,- h 
will mE'iln grea!C:"r facilitips and possil:>i lity 
of SOInE' I)r i ZE' 'non<'y . 

2) T'le A.B .C. sporting de~)art'll€'nt is to be 
fi Iming at t'le co;-"petition to produce a 30 
to 50 ~linute coverage of the Cla~pion
ships . Tl-jis .vill be scree ned nationally in 
Apr i I. 

3) T'le victorious 
World Championship Team 
a re being invited t<) en ter the compf'tition 
as i'l d ividual pilots. Not en te r ing ',tat'~ 
teams unless t'ley spec ific ll y .vish tf) do 'i0 . 

If all six cn'npet ing rne 'nbecs fly as ind
ividual pi lot s then t heir score olay ')e 
ta lli e d to produce a Austr a li a verses World 
C hampio ns aspect, as an adde d inte rest. 
They would no t be compe t ing {'x t he state 
a war d. 

4) P ilots co~pet in g i.l t he Aus tr al ia n 
~ational C hampionsl-jips, mus t have been 
re side nt in the st a te for which t hey are 
compe ting fo r a t least Six (6) montl-js . 

5) Concern has been ex pressed about the 
possibilit y o f vIs iting overseas pi lot s , 
ro bbing Australian pilots of Nationa l Ladder 
po ints. 
Unless ther ar e many visi ting pilo ts in t he 
top 10 placings , t he ir effec t upon the 
scor es will be ignored. Please note that t'lis 
has been the case in past years, and t.) 
som.~ extent occures wi t h Austra lian pi lots 
overseas. 
If tile situati<)n is other.vi5e then st-eps ,~ay 
l:>e t3ken tv adjust the co,np. 5:'nres t o:) co,n
pensate for the national ladder specifically . 

Tf)at is all the np.ws have at thE' ,..,O.l.=nt. 

P. Lissenourg 

FROM AN ARARAT TOURIST GUIDE 

THE MOUNT COLE STATE FOREST : 

The Mount Cole State Forest is situated approximately 
18kms to the north-east of Ararat. 

Most direct route from Ararat - proceed along 
Barkly St towards Melbourne, turn left into 
Alfred Street, cross rail lines , turn right at T 
intersection on the Warrak Road and proceed to 
Mount Cole. 

'Arandale ' Mental Hospital and Ararat Prison are 
to be seen to the rlght on the outskirts or Ararat. 
The first real view of Mount Cole is when you cross 
the Great Dividing Range approximately IOkms from 
Ararat. 

Pass straight through the pretty township of Warrak 
and into the mountain foothills . 

The Forests Commission have adequately signposted 
the roads to scenic and recreation h i ghlights . 

Special places to v i sit are : 

Victor i a Mill Picnic Reserve with i ts beautiful 
tree fe r ns , bubbling b rooks and beautiful stands 
o f Mountain Ash a nd Messma t e trees , p erhaps t he best 
trees on t he who l e Mo unt. 

Ben Nevis Look- out with i ts b e autiful views a nd 
s heer gr a nite c liffs whe r e Hang Glider enthusiasts 
jump to p lung e to the f o r e sts and flats b e low. 

Th i s is a n e xcel l ent place for the p hotographer to 
operate . 

The TV Tower and TV Stati on on Mount Buangor are 
well worth a visit. Both National and Commercial 
TV operates from here . There are adequate 
facilities for picnics near the tower and views 
towards Ballarat. Maryborough and the Pyrenees 
Ranges are outstanding . (Good for the photographer) . 

proceeding towards the very old township of Raglan , 
The Glut and Smiths picnic areas are almost abutting 
the main road. 

Everyone of the mount ' s picnic areas are very 
beautiful and adequate in their own way and each 
is worth a stop. 

The Forests Commission has planted pines over a 
large area to the north and east of the Mount Cole 
Range. 

The tourist has not been forgotten here either, 
for the roads are kept in good order and picnic 
~reas have been beautifully placed and designed . 
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Still NOl 
Still setting the pace 

PROBE 2 

1STin NSW: 

1983 NSW State Titles 1st Kel Smith- Probe 2 

1STinQLD: 
Eungella ('83QLD Titles) 
1st Graeme Etherton - Probe 2 
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For the th i rd year in succession, the WlDGEE 
MOUNTALN INVlTATLONAL wi ll be held over the 
Easter break of APRIL 20/21/22/23 of 1984 . 
The series of cross country tasks have had 
limited sucess in the past two years due to 
the restricted number of pilots that were invited 
to compete . For the 1984 competition, invitations 
are open to all Hang 4 and li ang 5 pilots in 
Aus t ralia . A steering comm i ttee of local en
thusiasts has been formed to make the comp
etition run as smoothly as possible . Early in 
the New Year, major roadworks will be carried 
out on the once troublesome access road to 
the top of the 1700 foot take off area . At the 
same time, the set up area and take off sections 
will be greatly enlarged , facilitating the set 
up of over 40 gliders at anyone time, and 
the take off of two gliders slmultaf!eously. 

1983 SPOHT AUSTHALIA AWAHDS 

The Sport Australia Awards were introduced in 
Il)'-O b,\ the Confederation of Austl'alian SPOI't 
and since then they have rapidly establ ished them
se lves as the ul timate alvard systl'm flw the 
Austra I ian sporting commu nity . 

The Awards are sp l'ead over eleVl'1I I'ategories 
covering the entire sporting SPl'ctl'um ..... ominations 
for the Awards are made by Nationa l Spol,ting \~soc 

iations and are t hen pro('esscd through a system 
s imilar in prilKipal to the fi 1m indu stry in "ol,th 
'\merica , liinnel"s in each of till' I'leven categories 
are presented \,i th their ;IIVal"ds ;It i1 nationaL I) 
televi st'd I're st' ntat ion Dinnl'I' . The spiri t of peel' 
recognition is funher enhanced thl"ough the actual 
presentation of the AIVard s being made by past 
sporting heroes , The presentt'rs are idt'nti fi ed 
by the Confederat ion of Au s tra I ian Sport on the 
basis of qualifying as automatic inductees fO I' 
a National Sports Ha ll of Fame and Nu~eum. 

For IQr,3, a new dimension has been added whereby, 
in addition to the Awards themselves, provision 
has been made fOI' Presentation of the Sport 
Australia Awards Certifi('ate of Outstanding 
Performance . 

Hang gliding is being recognised 
the achievements of Steve Moyes , who 
in two categories: 

Male Athlete of the Year 

this yeal' by 
j s a finalist 

Rest Single Australian Sporting Performan('e 

The 19~3 Sport Austral ia Awards Ivi 11 be presented 
at a dinner to be hdd at the "Ll'onda" Hestaurant, 
on Tuesday 13 December 1 9~3, and wil I be televised 
nationally through the Seven ~etwork . 
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Looking at the weath er onditions that have 
prevailed around the March / April months of 
the past years, we can be certain of wind 
directions of Sou th to East. Local pilots have 
experienced good cross country conditions at 
this time of th e year . If for some twist of 
fate , that wind direction determines that Widgee 
Mountain could not be used, then there are 
many alternative sites that are under present 
negotiation with their owners. As a back up, 
SKYT IN GITOWING tasks will be deployed. Most , 
if not all eager cross counlry pilots have al
ready been developing their skills with this 
new and almost fault free system. Even at 
this time of writing, several super'h flights 
have occ ured from the end of Ihe line . This 
i s certai nly d new direction for our sport . 
The interest that has been shown in SKY T ING, 
by pi lots who would neVE'r have cons idered 
towing by the old tight lIne sys tem, is s tag
gering, 

The steer ing 
otiating with 
th e rewards 
wi II be high . 

comnllttee is <1\:;0 l-'resenlly neg
mdnv possible sponsors, so that 
for attending the INVITATIONAL 

Even though open dlstdnce seems 10 be the 
dream of all cross counll-), pIlots, the Goal 
(or predesignated landing site) tOI'm3 t, and 
Goal comb ined with shortest e1upsed time (s peed 
events) fot"mat dre cerlilinly challengIng. The 
format of mulliple Out and Return to a pre
deSIgnated turn point is cer-tainly more challeng
ing agaIn, uS the success of the EUNGELLA 
competition shows . In the next months Sk y Sailor, 
the actual mctp wi II be shown , including the 
format that lhe competition will follow. What 
wilL be required, will be the responses of pilots 
interested in competing Including their comp
etition resume . I know that it is still many 
monlhs away, but time flies when your having 
fun . So plan now what you wish to do EASTER 
'84. 

More pertinent information will 
in forward issues of SkySailor 
EASTER '84 WIDGEE MOUNT A lN 

be forthcoming 
leading up to 
INV (TATlONAL. 

All correspondence to be forwarded to Tony 
- 210 Ma ry St reet, Gympie, 4570 

ph 821848/825610 



The Austrnlinn 
Hnng Gliding 

Instuctors 
Associntion 

On the 9th November, a cold , wet, windswept, 
B ondi evening, the first meeting of the proto
AHGIA took place , Present at this auspicious 
(suspicious ? ) meeting we re R oss Arnet , Pete 
Morris, Trevor Gardiner , Rus s Duncan , Ian 
Jarperson, T im Travis , Chris Boyce, Scott 
Ber ry , Brian Che eseman, Clyde Farquhar and 
Phil Mathewson. 

The meeting was animated to say the l e ast , the 
general concensus being that an instructors assn. 
was indeed overdue and fu rthermore that it should 
be on a national leve l. 

STILL THE BEST. 

It was a greed that: some form o f policing was 
necessary to prevent unsafe instructors and un

safe teaching methods; 
standards of t e aching throughout Australia 

be incr e ased or maintained through e ducation and 
better communication (a n ewsl e tter is planne d); 

that new instructor ce rtification be more 
formalised than befo r e, ie log books , longe r h o urs, 

instructor ill with photo , etc ; 
the instructors assn . be run consiste nt with 

the policies o f HG F A . 

However , there has to be a l o t more discussion 
before an association can be formed and it i s 
anticipated that inter state instructor s who wish t o 
become members of the assn. will attend informal 
meetings at Buffalo and the Nats. so t hat de finite 
objectives and policy can be fo rmu lated by the end 
of January. H opefully HGFA will endorse our 
policie s at the 19i14 convention as we will be able 
to lighten their workload by r egulating instructors 
and instructor certification within t he as soc iati on. 

see y 'all at B uffalo 

Phil Mathewson, temporary scribe for proto - AHGIA 

banlicard 

• • 
welcome h ere 

BALL VARIOMETERS 

Ball 651 

',' REPLOGLE BAROGRA PHS ..... . 

LIGHT, RUGGED, 30, 000 I RANGE 

,;, HAND HELD VHF R ADI OS .. .... . 

AIRCRAFT BAND . . . KEEPS YOU IN 

TOUCH - 1 TO 720 CHANNELS 
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CHOOSE THE MODEL TO SU ~T YOUR 
REQUIREMENTS 

,;, M ODEL 6 20H ... AUDIO VARIO 

,;, MODEL 65 1. , . AUDIO VARIO ALTIMETER 

WE ARE AUSTRALIAN AGENTS FOR BALL 
VARIOME T E RS AND CAN PROVIDE FACTORY 
APPROVED BA CKUP SERVICE IN AUSTRALIA 

,', WINTER AIRSPEED INDICATORS 
ALTIMETERS. VARIOMETERS ' 

CONTACT TOM GILBERT 

T. & J. Sailplane :jervices 
BOX 324, CAMDEN, N.S.W. 2570 

PHONE (046) 667079 - A.H. (046) 57 1288 



PORTLAND FLy-IN 1984 
In Nove mber 1 8 3 4. after a tr lo o f 
3 4 da y s from Tasman i a . and wi th o ut 
t he permissi on o f the Governor of 
New South Wa l e s . the first whit e 
s ettlemen t o f Victorid was ma de a t 
Po rt land Bay . To celebrate t h e 
150th anniver s ary of this occurence , 
t he Town o f Portland is h o st i n g a 
la r ge numb e r of act i vi t i e s throughou t 
1984 . 

The Por tl a n d a rea sport s some g rea t 
s tret c hes of coa st al cl iffs a n d s and 
dun es and t he l arge cresc ent -
shaped bays p r ovide sites for almost 
all wi nd directions . With a ll si tes 
1 e ss th ar: 1 5 mi nutes d ,.-i ve f rom 
Portland you can't go wr o n g . 

The journey to Portland is now much 
less drduous (a fairly easv-going 
5 hours from Me lbourne) a nd although 
we still don't have oermission from 
the NSWHGA . a Flv-in has been 
organized fo~ the 28th. 29th . and 30th 
January (Australia Day Weekend) . 
The event is almed at having a 
jolly good time at a lot of splffing 
Sltes . and YOU are hereby invited 
to attend . No matter what vour 
rating, sex, marital status . or 
sexual oreferences . if you can 
exhibit the ability to derive 
pleasure from puttlnq i n a bit of 
~ir-time in suoerb s~rrOUn d lngs . 
th i sis f or you . 

E emenlber-" even i f you:O re a South 
Aussie . ~e know vou can't h e lp it 
and we'd love to see vou there 
(it's just about as close to vou as 
i t is to us) . 

Du ring the course of the weekend 
we plan to do a lot of flving with 
the possibility of a few fun tasks 
for anyone interested. A t a me 
Safety Officer will be present through
out for those interested in a.d'lancing 
their ratings. Hejght c l~drances 

to 1500=' are being applied for. 

For any perverts who don't think 
that flying can hold theIr attention 
for three days. Portland stIll offers 
manv att~actions from surfing to 
to soa~lng up the sun on the beach to 
partIcipating in other Summer Festival 
events 'but we won't go into that') 
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DATES : 2 8 th . 29 t h and 30th Januar y 
1983 . 

MEET : 10am Saturda y at the Caoe 
Br idgewater tur n off ( c orner of 
Otway st . and Henty Hwy , Portland) . 
We'll have a map a nd inf o rmation 
about where we' re f ly i ng at Di gby 
Jp.ss.op' s o f f i c e in Julia st . ( nex t 
to th e Infant Wel f are Cen tr e and 
3F:pr Fr~ '::3 t u d io . 

NW/W: MURRELL'S BEACH 
Two suoerb sltes with rounded take
offs and easy beach or on top 
land Ings. The NW face is about 250 ' 
high whIlst the west face is around 
lE(i- .. St{ltable for ?:11 r-atings under
the right condItions. this slte has 
o,oduced height gains of more than 



£ . CAPE BRIDGEWATER 
~ h~iry 400'cliff with absolutely 
no bottom landing; on-top or 2km 
to the left at the main Bridgewater 
beach are the only ways out' 
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SE SITE: 
Just past the Kiosk af Cape Bridge
water, a short section of cliff 
(100') with good landing to the left 
on Bridgewater beach and a rounded 
take-off. 

SSE: BRIDGEWATER SAND DUNES 
Steep-faced dunes rise fro. 30' at 
the Bridgewater kiosk to bO° 3km 
east with a good beach landing. 
• ••• lots of fun.· - W.Hill. 

S: 
A stretch of -80-100' cliffs facing 
south with a good take off and top 
landing but difficult bottom 
landings. A Hang 3-4 site, tricky 
if the wind is light or off. 

SW: DISCOVERY BAY 
Discovery Bay provides many 
k i lometres of low dunes and a good ·' 
beach if you don·t mind a MAlk. 

NE: HARBOUR TRUST RD. 
Two minutes from the centre of 
Portland, there is a 2km stretch of 
60-70'grassy cliff with a -small beaeh 
below take-off suitable for Hang 2 
(reminiscent of Sunnyside but with 
good top and bottom access). 

As you can see Portland's get it coy~.s. 
particularly as conversation with a local 
sea salt suggests Wand SE winds prevail 
at the time in question. 

CONTACTS: For futher info. 
contact: 

JOHN MURBY 
30 WAIMARIE DR. 
MT.WAVERLY~14~. 

PH.277 3148 

If you are going ~o attend please 
let me know (no obligation) an~ you 
will be put on the mailing list for 
any last minute details or changes. 

In Portland contact Digby Jessop, 
Municipal Recreat.ion officer. 
«55) 233292 



3rd 
Australian x-c League -Report 

Results to 28 / 11 / 83 

Pilot Glider Flights (kms.) 

Thanks to our sponsors M OYES, SKYTREK, 
CLOUDBASE, PACIFIC PALMS H.G.C . , 
NEWCASTLE H. G . C., AIRBOURNE . 

Average 

Bill Poole 
Steve Blenkinsop 
Craig Worth 
Chris McDonald 
Ian Jarman 
Dermot Meaney 
Paul Mollison 
Denis Cummings 
Kevin Walker 
Greg Moloney 
Gary Hazel 

GT 190 
Magic III 

25 . 5 , 91(t), 86.2(t), 25(t), 79(t) 
34. 5, 58 . 8, 41. 8, 19. 3, 104 

61. 3 
51. 7 
35.2 
22.0 

GT 190 
Meteor 190 
GT 170 
Missile 180R 
GT 190 
Magic II 
Swift 

45, 32.5, 34 .2 , 33.7, 30 . 6 

Alan Daniel 
Rick Martin 
Scott Tucker 
Mark Barnfield 
Rick Duncan 
Marie Tucker 
Guy Hubbard 
Dennis Gilbert 

WITNESS FORM 

Swift 
Missile 180R 
Probe II 
GT 190 
Missile 180 
Probe 175 
GT 190 
Meteor 150 
Probe 165 
GT 170 

30 , 23 , 18, 18, 21 
75.4 , 31,50 , 52 
42. 6, 43, 121 
68 .3 , 70.9 , 29.8 
127(t) 
105 
93 
53, 32.5 
74.5 
72.5 
15 , 13.5, 20.4, 21 
4~, 20.5 
68 .5 
28, 15, 17.2 
30 . 5, 28.4 
18, 27 

X-C League entrants should photocopy the witness 
form from SkySailor and send in all entries on 
this standard form. This will make clerical 
administration much easier . 

FLIGHT REPORT OF THE MONTH 

(Note - ITlOst outstanding flight report each month 
awarded X-C League Gold Star Certificate) 

This month Dermot Meaney in his inimitable 
lite rary style. Thanks Dermot 

23 / 10/ 83 - Horrocks Pass 

The day was almost totally cloudless, in fact I 
saw 2 tiny cu' s all day and they were no where 
near me ever. Total airtime was 5;} hours which 
made it about 4 hours over flat land. Before 
landing at 6. OOpm I had 5, 000' ASL 5kms from 
Wilpena Pound , one of the states most beautiful 
and unique natural features. It is a ring of 
mountains about 30kms in diameter and up to 3,500' 
ASL high. I could not fly any further because of the 
inaccessability of the country . 

On a good day this route which I took is undoutably 
a 200 mile route with a mountain range for 100 to 
150 mile s . 

AUSTRALIAN X-C LEAGUE 
Witness Form 

DATE: ________ _ DISTANCE: ______ _ 

PILOT NAME: ___ _ GLIDER: _______ _ 

T. O . LOCATION: ______ _ GRID REF. : _________ _ 

TIME: __ _ WITNESS: _____ _ PH.: ___ _ 

Print Name 
LANDING: _______ _ GRID REF. : _________ _ 

TIME: WITNESS: ____________ _ PH.: __ _ 

Print Name 
WITNESS::--____________ PH. :, _____ _ 

,,' Details of landing location & witnesses addresses on the bac k please. 
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Queensland News 

THE RAINBOW DERBY 

QldHGA will be holding the first Rainbow Derby 
at Rainbow Beach for a week starting on Boxing 
Day and carrying on to the New Years weekend. 
There will be an entry fee but a small one for 
prize money. The competiton will start on Tuesday 
27th and run till Friday 30th. Presentation of 
trophies will be held at the Sports and Recreation 
Club at Rainbow on Friday 30/ 12/ 83 at 7. 30pm. 

The Cooloola Coast Visitors Bureau has donated 
a $100 trophy, also Surf and Sand Safari has 
donated a day trip for two to Freshwater lakes 
and the Coloured Sands value $70. 

There has been a change of management at the 
Rainbow Caravan Park so camping may not be 
a hassell there anymore. . 
We will see you at Rainbow. 

THE QUEENSLAND CROSS COUNTRY LEAGUE 

Owing to requests QldHGA will run the League 
again this year. 

Pilots may submit as many XC flights as they 
wish. The competition will be judged on the 
average distance of their best 5 flights. Flights 
may be entered for forward as well as o ver the 
back from your take -off point. 

This competition will run from the 1 st October 
till the 31st May, 1984. Entry fee $10, and all 
money will go towards trophies. 

Requirements - One signature and address of 
landing w itness for each XC flight , date of 
flight , distance flown and general description of 
landing location. 

Send your enties to QldHGA, P. O. Box 212, 
Morningside, 4170. The league is restricted to 
foot-launched , non-powered hang gliders only. 
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NEW SAFETY OFFICER 

Robert Henning 
c / - P.O. Tinana, Maryborough 

RA TING CHANGES 

Hang - Stanley Cotten, Marilyn Farquharson, 
Andrew Payne 

Hang 2 - Phillip Farquharson, Terry Jenkins, 

Karl Marty 
Hang 3 - Peter Moulton 
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STfl N W ELL H -6 GLlDEt<S 

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SKYSAILOR??? 

The magazine comes out very regularly each 
month at about the middle of the month . If 
you don ' t get yours, let us know right away. 

Our policy is that if the post office returns 
your copy to us (because you moved or someone 
sent it back, etc.), we strike you off of the 
mailing list until we hear from you with a 
new address. This way we save the postage 
and the waste of sending them out and having 
them returned for months . But it also means 
that the sooner that you tell us about your 
chang~ of ad?ress the sooner you'll get the 
magazlne agaln. 



PLACE 

l. 
2. 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7 . 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
11. 
12. 
13 . 
14 . 
15 . 
16. 
17 . 
18. 
19. 
20 . 
2l. 
22. 
23 . 
24. 
25 . 
26. 
27 . 
28 . 
29 . 
30. 
3l. 
32. 
33 . 
34 . 
36 . 
37 . 
38 . 
39. 
40. 
4l. 
42. 
j4 3 . 
44. 
45. 

NAME 

K Smith 
R Duncan 
I Jarman 
A Daniel 
S Gilmore 
D Scott 
C Worth 
G Hubbard 
P Murdock 
R Martin 
D Gilbert 
G Wallin 
B Daniel 
P Mollison 
T Masters 
D Delay 
D Gordon 
S Powter 
N Felton 
D Cummi ngs 
P Noel 
M Barnfield 
M Delay 
N Cohen 
S Duncan 
B Barnes 
W Poole 
S B1enk insop 
P Mathewson 
J Ritchie 
D Heapy 
C Brandon 
S Hagney 
S Kenworthy 
WAlley 
T Armstrong 
J Coby 
P Hubbard 
J Parsons 
Ross Duncan 
W Judd 
B Bareham 
WAllen 
P Kelley 

1983 New South Wales State Titles 

1 

1505 
1710 
1710 
1710 
1710 
1317 
1317 
1163 
1163 
1505 
1163 
1505 

6 16 
1710 
1026 
1505 

787 
855 

1163 
1026 

701 
1317 

744 
102fi 
1163 
1026 

744 
1317 
1505 

855 
906 

1317 
906 
.44 

906 
855 
855 
744 
906 
744 

o 

2 

1329 
962 

1249 
1414 
1098 
1098 

848 
1414 
1244 

580 
1414 
1249 
1089 
1089 
905 
962 

1249 
1098 

799 
799 

1089 
650 
799 
700 
700 
650 
650 

1329 
905 
580 

1244 
749 
848 
580 

749 

799 
650 

509 
580 
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3 

1710 
1240 
1505 
1317 

787 
1026 
1710 
1710 
1163 
1317 
1240 
1505 
1505 
1505 
1026 
1505 
1240 
1317 
906 
744 

1026 
787 
966 
787 
906 
616 

1710 
1163 
1710 

906 
787 

1026 
70 1 

1240 

966 

616 
701 

906 
744 

4 

813 
1540 
1540 
1355 
1448 
1274 
1193 
1050 

813 
1122 
1540 

924 
1448 
813 

1193 
1193 
1122 

8 17 
1355 
1050 

715 
629 
817 

1355 
629 

1050 
924 

1274 
672 
715 
924 

1050 
813 
924 

1540 

817 
672 

5 

1750 
1750 
1348 
1120 
1348 
1750 
928 

11 20 
1750 
1540 
1190 
928 

1540 
1129 
1540 

805 
805 

1750 
1190 
1050 
1540 
1348 
1129 
1050 
1540 
1190 

717 

1129 

1348 

1050 

1129 

928 

5 

1750 
1540 
1348 
1750 
1750 
1348 
1750 
1269 
1540 
1540 
928 

1050 
928 
805 

1348 
1050 
1750 
805 

1 190 
1540 
1050 
1348 
1540 
989 
928 

lL69 
989 

1190 

1190 

1190 

928 

1050 

TOTAL 

8857 
8742 
8700 
8666 
8141 
7813 
7746 
7726 
7673 
7604 
7475 
71fi 1 
7120 
705 1 
7038 
7020 
6953 
6642 
fi603 
6209 
6121 
6079 
5995 
5907 
5866 
5801 
5734 
5083 
4792 
4520 
3810 
3731 
3679 
3650 
3282 
3255 
3 14fi 
3087 
28 78 
2801 
2321 
2068 
1978 

o 



NSW CHAMPIONSHIPS - FINAL WEEKEND -

COOPLACURRIPA - 12/13 NOVEMBER , 1983 

Coopla turned on good weather to finalize the 
competition. Early Saturday morning cloudbase was 
at launch height but rose to about 7000 ' by early 
afternoon . There was a lOmph drift from the north
west. The task was to fly to Bullocks Bow , take a 
photo and fly on. Heat A was the most interesting 
as it contained six pilots currently in the top 10 . 
Kel Smith, landing at Mt George narrowly won the 
round from Bruce Daniel. The full result was up in 
the air till Guy Hubbard returned at 10pm. He always 
had a habit of landing off the bea~en track. Rick 
Duncan flew the longest distance for the day with a 
47km flight to near Wingham. 

Most of the leading pilots hit the sea breeze or 
sunk in the shadow of one of the afternoon 
thunderstorms. At the end of the day the first four 
pilots were: 

Ian Jarman 
Rick Duncan 
Kel Smith 
Alan Daniel 

They held brok"n away from the field and would take
the top places. But they still had to win their next 
round to Wln the competition. 

Sunday was drier and cloudbase higher. A short 
task, 22kms, to fly to Bullocks Bow Bridge and bac}~ 
to camp was called. It did not do justice to the day. 

The early heats had a one thermal milk run. 
Fourteen out of the first nineteen pilots reached 
the goal . It was like a bomber squadron with fifteen 
pilots heading towards the turnpoint. It was hectic 
in the landing area with fourteen gIlders landing 
within thirteen minutes . 

Dave "Flash" Gordon streaked in with the fastest 
time for the day. Ian Jarman happened to be in the 
same heat and lost first place by less than two 
minutes. 

The last two heats struck the sea breeze and had to 
work harder. Rick Duncan could only manage a second . 
He had an eagle get caught momentarily in his sail. 
Kel Smith battled the sea breeze and finally scraped 
in over the trees. The only one in his heat to get 
home. His time was twice as long as the fastest time . 
He stole first place. 

At the presentation , Powter pilots were predictably 
pleased. "Premier Probes Prevail" . Red cedar trophies 
carved by Chris Pacey were presented. 

It was a very close competition and any of the top 
four deserved to win . Pilots enjoyed the compo 
We had good weather but it was a little drawn out , 
especially with no valid rounds at Stanwell. It 
looks like most fliers want a full week comp o next 
year . 
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NSWHGA MONTHLY MUMBLINGS 

Seasons g reetings and a cool Yule to all 500 odd 
nsw pilots. It 's been a monumentous and inventiv r! 
year for NSW and indeed Australia. Oz sportsmeh 
have shown the rest of the w orld that we lead in 
natural sports. Sports whe r e one has to under
stand environmental for ces , immensely powerful 
as they are, and use them for ou r own designs t r 
our own ends. This year Oz has won the hang 
gliding, team and individual, the gliding c hamps, 
the windsurfing champsand surfing titles , the 
Americas cup , and I'm told even the ballooning. 

So what, you say? Well NSW pilots lead Australi, 
in competition flying and in new techniques so WE. 

are at the forefront of Australian hang gliding. 

And with the momentum we already have, next 
year should be VERY VERY interesting with 
potential Tow champs , legal airspace up to (with 
a bit of luck) 9500'. And with these , the potential 
for a new world record from a NSW pilot in NSW 
Roll on 1984. 

What else? 
1) Blackheath Council have asked us to have a 

fly-in on Jan 21 22. They intend to have a 
picnic for the Blackheath children and would 
like them to see some hang gliding. There 
are no prizes or trophies only flying. Anyone 
interested contact NSWHGA. 

2) DON'T FORGET! NEXT YEARS FEES 
SHOULD BE IN BY THE END OF THE YEAR. 
THE YEARS SUBSCRIPTION IS ONLY $40, 
THE LOWEST IN AUSTRALIA. ALL FEES TO 
BE SENT TO ROBYN FARQUHAR, NSWHGA 
Sec., PO BOX 121, SUTHERLAND, 2232. 

3) At the time of writing the NSW team is as yet 
undecided but the team will all be notified by 
phone or pidgeon post a.s.a.p. as to their 

availability • 
4) Some p rogress has been made with "':)oA as to 

giving hang gliding some airspace concessions. 
The idea i s to grant us airspace , in some 
a reas u p to 9500', until May 31st 1984. DoA 
will monitor our progress and make a decision 
soon a fter May 3 1 st as to gi v i ng us permanent 
conces s ions. With this in mind A LL PILOTS 
ATTEMPTING X / C FLIGHTS SHOULD BE AU 
FAIT WITH V.F. R . AND C ONTROLLED 
AIRSPACE AND HANG G LIDING AIRSPACE 
CONCESSIONS BEF ORE THEIR FLIGHT. 
What h appens between now and next M ay may 
determine our concessions later. So fly 
carefully . Next SkySailor will have maps of 
all hang gliding air space in NSW. 

Don't have too much of all those synt hetic. 
chemicalised, over advertised, carcinogenic , 
Yuletide crap that this over socialised, ove r 

sensationalised , over religious, overtly money 
orientated western society spews out at Xmas. 

see y'all , cheers Phil M athewson 
El Presidente. 



I have recently processed the following ratings: 

Hang 1 

M Campbell 
D Cummins 
F Coates 
B Flatters 
L Figueroa 
C Gauaghan 
G Graham 
D Heron 
R Jongens 
D Joyce 
R Lockhart 
S Matthews 
J McCauley 
A McLennan 
R Regan 
M Seares 
F Seares 
B Stewart 
D Sudano 
G Tregeagle 

Hang 2 Hang 3 

W Archbold K Harris 
M Campbell J Groom 
THill 
D Joyce 
B McLeish Hang 4 
C Perry 
H Pirie S Wuiz 
A Piper 
F Seares 
M Seares 
A Sutton 
J Snee 
J Tann 
G Tregeagle 

Would the following pilots send a self-addressed 
envelope to receive their processed rating back . 
The address is: PO Box 121 

Sutherland VIC 2232 

HANG GLIDING 
ACCESSORIES 
D.O.T. approved (No. 2235) Parachute harness 

and canopy manufacturers 

The Back-up Chute 
CANOPY AND BRIDLE ONLY $375* 

DEPLOYMENT BAG $15.50* 

bACk-LP SHUTE CONTA Ii'~ER ~24 * 

Deluxe· Prone Harness 
$9~ . 50* 

STI RRUP $10* 

~ ~;:~~ Altimeter 
P Noel 
K Harris $92. 50· 
G Graham 
P Hann 
R Lockhart 
A McLennan 

Thanking you, 
ROBYN FARQUHAR 
(Secretary) 

STANWELL PARK HANG GLIDING CLUB 

The grassing of Bald Hill has finally been 
completed , thanks to the efforts of about 60 
volunteers who attended on two separate weekends. 
Fortunately we had a lot of heavy rain after laying 
the turf and it looks like it has taken quite well. 

The extra room for gliders has not come too early. 
As we are now getting between 60 - 80 gliders on a 
good weekend, the setup area is certainly not too 
big . With increased traffic, it is very important 
that the landing area is cleared as soon as pilots 
touch down . 

We are very pleased with the response that we got 
from pilots willing to sell a book of raffle ticke ts 
for the Kawasaki Generator. However it is absolutely 
essential that all tickets be sold before Christmas 
and the money forwarded to me. We plan to draw the 
raffle at the end of the year. 

Scott Berry has designed a new Stanwell Park T- shirt 
which should prove to be both amusing and popular. 
They should be ready for sale within a few weeks. 

KIERAN TAPSELL 
(Secretary) 
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H/\Jlr- Lnop 11" ~3 . 50 * 
HM'~t LOOP 16" %3. 50 * 
HANr- LOIJP 20" tll . Of) * 

Adjustable Hang Harness 

IDEAL FOR TR AI NING SCHOO LS 

$49 .50 * 

Kite Bag 
$60* 

*IF IT'S NOT LI STED ASK US 

PARACHUTES AUSTRALIAr~: 
68 WENTWORTH AVE. , SYDNEY 2010 

Tel. (02) 211·5555 
Pr ices include Sales Tax 



croweaters' corner 

Excitement reached a rever pitch on 
the 15th November as the winning 
tickets of SAHGAS 1983 Lottery were 
drawn. First prize went to a fellow pilot 
on Kangaroo Island , Hugh Kelly . second 
prize to the infamous Rory McLeod (no 
doubt the proceeds will go towards nappys 
for the baby Dierdr and be expecting 
next May - congratulations!) and third 
prize went to K. Felix. Thanks to 
everyone who supported SAHGA and sold 
tickets , we raised just over $1,000.00 
for general funds and hopefully this will 
become an annual event. 

November saw some highs and lows on 
the flyin g scene here in S. A. 

Gary Fimeri Andy Watson and a few 
other punters spent some time at the 
Murray Bridge gliding strip trying out 
their new winch system . I've heard 
Gary managed 1 . 450 feet o f a 1,400 
foot tow line and also Chris Hunter 
had an interesting experience when the 
line failed. 

Mid Novem':Jer Dermot and entourage 
played thermal roulette at Point Pass 
on easterly ridge north of Adelaide. 
Dermot backed a winner on his new 
G. T. and scored a ride to 5 gra nd and 
X . C. to Auburn for a distance o f 
around 40 k. m. 's. There were no 
second prizes. 
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Adelaide Flight have found a nice 
training hill at Lincoln Park near 
Victor Harbor which takes a southerly 
and they are hoping this site will be the 
answer for training slopes this summer. 

Dave King spent a weekend hang-driving 
and carne up with a likely looking S. E. 
H2 slope on the Mt. Compass - Nargkita 
Road which has been flown subsequently 
with some success. 

0.'1 the low notes, ourH4S.E. thermal 
site at PEERALILLA HILL or as we've 
called it , Billy Hill is closed. It appears 
the landowner has declined the pleasure of 

having our cars drive over his property. 
Negotiations are continuing but don't hold 

your breath. 

Word also has it that some of the land· 
owner s in the Lochiel area weren't 
particularly impressed with our efforts 
over the competition weekends. I believe 
the problem arose on the days that we 
flew at Bumburga Trig when many pilots 
were landing in the front paddocks and 
drivers were retrieving them through 
properties on the (mis ? ) understanding that 
we had permission. 

Problems arise on the use of our sites 
primarily beca11se we operate from 
private property at the landowners dis
cretion. It is therefore imperative that 
each and every pilot does their utmost 
to protect and preserve the land 50 

that the landowners have no reason to refuse 
us permission. 

Other southerly sites are Japanappa and 
Blowhold both Han!> 4 sites are reminded 
that at Japanappa they will need a licence 
issued by the Ranger at Deep Creek 
Conservation Park. 

By the time you read this you should be 
relaxing comfortably in your new SAHGA 
windcheater, amazing value and designs -
see the exec for yours. 

November saw two meetings with D. O. A. 
The first was with Ray Newman from the 
Air Safety Branch who wanted to try some 
lessons with Adelaide Hight. 

On the 17th November I attended a meeting 
convened by D. O. A. which concerned all 
airspace user organizations. Known as 
RAPAC this will take on the regional problems 
and responsibilities of the National Airspace 
Users Advisory Council (NAPAC). 



~~ ~" 

RAPAC w ill lneet quart er l y and w ill d iscuss 
submissions put forward by it s member s 
and hope fully resolve problems and re c on,m.end 

changes if appropriate. Other u sers in 
attendanc e were t he Sports A i rcraft A ssociation , 
Gliding F ederation , Women's P ilots 
Association, balloonists, E ast- We st 
Airlines and a few more I'd not heard 

of. I can se e this forum may be very 
useful to us in that if we can't ac h i eve 

success on a national A . N. O . we Inay 
be able to get significant acce s s to air-
space here in S . A. through t h is council. 
Wait and se e ! 

This cOIning summer season will see a 
concerted onslaught on Mt. Horrocks to 
see h ow Inany 16 0 k. m. fli ghts we can 
get to continue our domination of the 
nation ' s longest fli ghts. 

Pilots inter e ste d in m aking history are 
refe rred to Dermot or Phil. 

Finally o ur state team selection for the 
1984 Nationals consis t s of Steve B lenkinsop 
and Dermot Meaney. B ecause of the method 
of allocation of positions S . A. only gets to 
field 2 pilots to battle against the other state's 
best. 

Now some of you croweater' s out there 
may say that each S. A. pilot is worth 
9 from N . S. W. but that remains to be 
seen. 

If anyone has any ideas on what they may 
think could be a Inor e equitable way of 
getting more S. A. pilots to the Nationals 
please let Ine know your feelings. 

Have a safe flyin g XInas and !Jew Y, ' :..r. 

Woody. 

P. S . Don't for get that to be a financial 
voting member at the 198 4 Annual 
General Meeting you Inust have 
renewed your Inembership l .y the 
31st of Oecember, 19R3. 
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skysooring industries 

PO Box 103, Thirroul 2515 
VAROIMETERS 

Hummingbird VE-IO •........... $ 250 
Ball 620H, Smal l audio 

vario ...... $ 345 
Ball 65 1, _ audio vario/ 

digital altimeter in 
padded bag ... . ...... $ 620 

65 1 Bracke~ ......... $26 

Warranty and Service included. 

KWIK CLAMPS ....... . .. .... ..... . ·.· · ,,28 

ALTIMETERS 
Thommen 2000-26 .•............ $1 50 
Wrist s trap .................... $ 15 

AIR SPEED INDICA~OR 
Hall wind meter & bracket ..... . . $4 0 

Hall wind m e t er only .. . ...... . $3 0 
Bracket only .... .. . . ..... ..... $12 

l'A.RACHUTES 
Prolite Pulled Apex chute 
Fastest opening, most efficient 
super compact . $ 420 
Con taine r bag ..... .. . ..... .. . $23 

COCOON PARNESSES 
Advanced Air Sports ..... from $ ~60 

phone SIeve Kennard (042) 
671794 

PORT VINCENT BIR DMAN EVENT NE-:r YEARS 

DAY 1984 

1. Location - off the top of semi-trailer on the 
wharf. 
Z . . ")irection - North. 
3. He i ght - 7 Inete r s. 
4. Value of prizes - $ 1 , 000 - 50 m e t er s 
Ansett return flight to Sydney plus cash amount 
for the longest fli ght of the day. 
5. PrograInme - Event begins at 2. 30pm 
6 . Entr y fee - $ 10.00 
7. Entry forms and rules available from Vloody. 



Dear Editor 

LETTERS TO THE 
EDITOR 

.$t ..... .. 
, 

, 

o 

I am extremely disappointed that the final round of 
the state title held at Stanwell Park last month was 
not recorded on video - what a spectacular it would 
have made, the top pilots of NSW with some coming 
from interstate, waddling off the hill in still wind 
conditions like a bunch of lemmings at a self
extermination convention . The only pilots to show 
proper technique were those who teach at Kurnell 
sandhills - ie. Ian Jarman and Wayne Wally Wingover 
Allen, plus one or two others. If it had been 
recorded on film, I ' m sure most pilots would have 
made cash donations to NSW HGFA to have their 
embarrassing moment edited from the film before 
public showing. 

The second day was scrubbed because of fog. Fog 
was so thick that visibility was at a maximum of 
30'. Did that stop our brave (foolhardy) H4/H5 
pilots from flying I hear you ask? One pilot who 
goes by the nom de plume of Wally and i s renown 
for trying wing-overs decided to fly to the beach 
but ended up over the back at Otford Valley Farm. 
Perhaps his name should be changed from "wingover" 
to "wrong way Wally". 

The purpose of this letter is not to be a diatribe 
of competition pilots, but to highlight to pilots 
of all standards that extra care should be taken in 
marginal conditions and that as far as fog is 
concerned, discretion is the better part of valour. 

For those pilots who have seen or heard of the new 
whiz bang 85% fully floating double surface Pro 
Star II, nicknamed by some Probe flyers as the 
latest in "static" kites, that is often parked but 
seldom flown at Stanwell Park , the rumour is out 
that Geoff has got some courage pills to overcome 
his acrophobia and has managed to get some air 
time on the American super ship. 

Anyway enough of this dribble. If other pilots are 
not too busy flying how about some contributions 
to Skysailor re - flying sites , what happened on 
your favourite flying weekend away, or towing 
experiences, etc. If other people contribute we 
will all have a more?? interesting magazine. 

THE DIRE SCRIBE 
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Dear Wes, 

Ron Berry's a rticle in last month's 
issue wa s of particular interest to me, not 
only because of my involvement in pilot 
education , but also because it clearly demon
strates the type of attitude that is threatening 
to swamp our unique and beautiful game; ie 
that hang gliding should be the elusive preserve 
of the rich . His comments, based as they were 
on a single day of non-participation at the 
dunes are not only ill-informed, but deserve 
the contempt of all those who love flying . 

Mr . Berry reveals his total lack of under
standing by claiming that "learning to hang 
glide 'is no different from learning in any other 
heavier than air aircraft." While this may 
seem logical to anyone timid to enough to regard 
the sky as a "hostile, unnatural enviroment", 
such an attitude is clearly laughable to anyone 
with a proper regard for the realities of flight. 
One may as well suggest that riding a surf
board is the same as sai ling a container ship' 
Hang gliding is concerned wi th true flight, 
ie a genuine and sympathetic relationship with 
the sky in terms of sensitive, co-ordinated 
shapes and movement. True, enjoyment is what 
hang glid ing is all about, but this enjoyment 
does not come from reaching a pre-determined 
"level of competency" but rather from the pursuit 
of excellence and a desire to learn th e lessons 
that the sky can teach us. 

Most of the misconceptions contained in the 
article seem to stem from the unfound ed belief 
that only those who charge money for their 
services are qualified to teach hang gliding . 
But professionalism is neither a necessary, 
nor a sufficient condition of instructor cert
ification. Not all those who charge money for 
lessons are certified and not all instructors 
expect payment. I was not at the dunes on 
the same day as Mr. Berry and so cannot 
comment on the competence, or lack of it, 
displayed by the self-teaching people he maligns 
so unfairly, but I have seen enough such 
debacles in my 5 years of in s truct ing at the 
sandhi lis to have a pretty fair idea of wh at 
went on . Obviously the people concerned were 
unqualified but at least they were prepared 
to give up a day's flying in order to help 
a comrade into the air . It is a pity that the 
'ded icated' professional instructors present 
didn't take the time to offer a little advice 
and friendly assistance. 

Finally, regard it as a barefaced insult 
to every pilot who has come through th e self
teaching system (th is includes 99% of experie nced 
pilots) to have our lev el of competence quest
ioned • by a 'plane-driver' , merely because 
we did~'t pay someone to learn to fly. 

Chris South 
Cert ifi ed Instructor 
(02) 6358206 



Dear Ed, 
I think the ideas proposed by AI Fc. 

Brewin (September) and Chris South (Octoba) 
with respect to experienced pilots gu;ding 
learners are worthy of great considerdtion . 

During the early potentially dangerou .> stages 
of learning I was very fortunate to hdve a 
very experienced, safety concious friend who 
continually gu i ded and advised rr.e . Without 
the stabilising and moderating influence that 
Peter provided I am sure that my gaining of 
experience would have been far more costly 
and painful. 

Our sport is without doubt the most exhilarating 
dayti me leisure acti vi ty and the cheapest once 
we hav.e aquired the necessary equipment and 
ski lls . However, the cost of aq ui ri ng ski 11 
through professional instruction at $40 a day 
is prohibitive to most people. 

This excessive "entry fee" has a two fold effect 
in that it restricts the number of people 
entering the sport to those who can afford 
it, and it also makes the l earn i ng process 
far more dangerous for all pilots due to learners 
attempting manoeuvers and flyi ng withou t 
adequate instruction. 

To my mind the " apprentice" system proposed 
by Chris South would not only make entry into 
the sport cheaper for most people but more 
importantly safer. 

Also, let's face it, without a continuous stream 
of Hi's, 2's etc. enteri ng the sport it wi 11 
not only stagnate and die, but to whom will 
you sell your good used glider when you want 
to update? 

This is not to say that the presen t schools 
operating are not doing a good job of 
instructing students . However, the tuition is 
not cheap by any standard s and in stead of 
operating to the benefit of the sport, they 
could be seen to be playing a parasitic role 
when you compare ou r sport to parachuting. 

In sport parachuting, instruction is offered 
by the clubs (at a price) and all bar a nominal 
fee is delivered to the clubs coffers for the 
benefit of the club providing s tudent gear 
etc . Gran ted there are major differences between 
them and us, but I believe a s imilar system 
would make our sport much more accessible, 
safer and healthy. 

expect a great outcry to this proposal by 
the people presently operating professional 
instruction schools, but if they stop to consider 
the full ramificati ons of such a scheme and 
do a few sums, they wi 11 reali se that there 
aren't enough H4's and 5 's to do their business 
much damage and the effect of this scheme 
cou ld be offset b y lowering their fee s to a 
more reasonable level. 

In fact, I believe this proposal should be con
sidered by all the members of the HGFA and 
seeing that this is the year of concensus a 
referendu m should be held to determine the 
outcome of this issue. 

Lex Jones 
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Dear Editor, 

In answer to Wayne Johnston, 
October SkySailor. Forgetting to put his legs 
through the harness straps shouldn't cause 
much drama, remember hang gliders were 
flown by hanging over rails by the armpits 
until Aussies introduced the pendulum style 
harness. Resist the temptation to desperately 
grip the A-frame and you should be able to 
hang by the armpits over the apron-bib part 
o f the harness by keeping elbows down, giving 
reasonable control, and even climb into prone. 
Just don't wave both arms at the crowd below 
unless you want to come down in a hurry. 
This method can be safely tried with adjust
able leg straps. 

"Chicken" Geor ge Smith 

CATERINO TO THE 
NEW PILOT 

by Gil Dodgen 

L eft f.~ it, hanK gliding has btcome 
(00 chi 1St. Over the: yean the manu· 

facturers have gotten used to, In respon~ to 
the market, promoting a new design about 
onct a year of gruter sophist ication and ~r· 
formance. A small cadre of pilofS has bttn 
forced to buy the latest, hontst design to keep 
up with hi s flying buddies. The schooli'i, each 
ye-aT In turn, ha ve (onvuted to ruining on the 
new dcslgn~ as It txcamr: apparc:nl that the 
" Hang IV only" claims wen: oaggcratro, 

Rut 31 1a.~1 \I has CaUl(hl up wlIh U''i , 

We: are: not rc:cru il ing new pilots like we: 
use:d to. The: e:slablishro pilots are: not buymg 
a ne:w glide:r e:ve ry y~ar like the:y used to We: 
ha ve: stagnale:dj in fact we: arc: shrinkinR -
quu.:kly. In addll ion 10 th('~ W(l(':S, many han~ 
glldmg schools have: ium~ on the powered 
ultralight bandwagon, supposing, erron~us
Iy, that this is the path to cenam riches, In 
fact. the fiuce competit ion m this field has 
resuhro in a mind-boggling rale of bUSiness 
failures , 

I startro flying back in '73. I buill my own 
Velderrain Sland.rd (recognize thai name?) 
and taught myKlf to fly wilh the crash-and· 
hurn nlelhod , But tho~ of us who re:memtx:r 
IhuK clays recall wlIh mflnite pleasure: those: 
Sunday afternoons on the hili, the pICniC lun· 
ches, the endless hours of glider talk and the 
thrill of lea ving the ground, if for only a few 
seconds . I think the biggest thrill of my life 
was my first 9O-second flighl, in a slraigh! line, 
du ring which I got 200 feel off the ground. 

Hasn ' t our spo rt losl sighl of something? 
Not all han~ glidu pilol s want 10 fly in the 
Owens Valley, Not all enthusiasts ca re to com
pete . And not all of us want a glider that 
docsn'llurn or land because It gives us a haifa 
poinl of extra glide. 

This brings me 10 Ihe real point of all this. 
Recently I've noticed a trend when talking to 
people who have taken their first hang glidinJt 
lesS('ln . Common comme:nts arc : "Those: 
things weigh a million pounds," "The:y fly too 
fast." "The:y're Impossible: to land." And in 

ge:neral "ve noticc:d a 101 of potential en· 
thusiasts turned 0(1' b) the:1t mll ial exper
iences . No daubl they bO home and tell their 
fnend!> what a pam flymg a hang glider is . 

[think the castlal fl yer has been ignor~d. ii 's 
a natural trend in ar oon for the: biRgcst , 
faslcst and most dun.. ~ to attract all the at
tent ion; and certa inly who can deny the 
significance of a 220-mile cross country flight 
In a hang glidu? We will all be forever fascm
attd and im;pired by thc· acrompli,hments of 
the pioneers In the ~POr1 . liats orrlo the:m! But 
let's not leI Ihe: elite determme the standard for 
the rest of us . Otherwise we nsk tu rnll1g Into a 
non-e:xistent sport. 

This y~at has bee:n bad. Al lhe hei~ht of the 
season the: :\pnrt IS very slow. Th~ manufac
ture:rs are not selling glid~rs like they use:d to. 
The schools arc nOI attracl1n~ stude:nt~ like: 
they used to. And, although our association's 
renewals arc .s good as ever, we are not att rac· 
ting new members likc we us~d to. 

iI is time to re-eva luate our priorille:s. The 
real appeal of hanR gliding is leaving the 
ground in a fOOl' lau nched set of wings that 
weigh one·third what the pilot d~s - nymg 
in the pu re~t form e:ver reah7.cd hy 'he creaTlv!,' 
powc r"i of the human Imagination and in' 

te:lle:ct. Let's nOI lose slghl of thai . And lei's 
stan catenng to Ihe oe:w pilol. 



Dear Ed, 

hope you will print this. would 
like to thank Robyn Farquhar Secretary NSW HGA 
for gett in g my SkySailor sent to me. After 
several letters during this year to the admin
istrator and others I finally rang Robyn a n d 
soon after had all eight cop i es se nt to me and 
pilot handbook infill. Still h ave not received 
handbook cover . Many thanks Robyn . 

Mick Campbell 

FLYING JUST FOR FUN - AS WELL AS CaMPS 

I fu l ly endorse Gil Dodgens editor i a l in September 
83 " Hang Gliding". 

Glider Manufacturers please don't forget the many 
potenti al and existing members who relish a g lider 
approx . o ne-third his own weight with which he 
can: 

1. ground hand l e without a hernia, 
2. fly and land easily . 

Gavin Hill once gave me some advice many years ago 
which has been most beneficial t o me (thanks Gavin). 

TO ASPIRING PRONE FLYERS & FLYERS WHO DO NOT FLY 
FREQUENTLY 

We all know how disappointing it is to have to abort 
a rare chance to susta i n a soaring f ligh t because 
of sore pressure points , caused by h arness or 
unaccustomed body . Do for 10 minutes at least twice 
a week. 

1. Arrange to have your harness adjusted correctly . 

2 . 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Attach a hang point in garage or under a tree. 

Simulate A-frame bar on a couple of props 
(2' high) and adjust your hang loop (to be same 
as your tummy is from your A-frame bar). 

With helmet on (to strengthen neck muscles) 
hanging in the flyin g mode, practice your pitch , 
roll and tur n movements. In other words, 
imagine you are flying. 

Practi ce getting in and out of prone. This not 
only tones up the muscles you use when soari ng, 
but toughens up your body so as the o l d 
pressure points don't cause pain (don ' t 
support your weight with your arms, push and 
pull your body like a controlled pendulum) . 

I don ' t fly very frequently and find the above to 
b e a means of keeping in touch with flying, and 
being able to enjoy it much more when I do fly . 

I am a 61 year old , Dart 2 flyer , who owes a lot 
to the above as it al l ows me to continue the sport 
I love . 

enjoyed Ulrick Kasmer ' s articles (Good Ivork!) . 
I think we need to be brought back to the basic 
facts now and then. 

Happy landings, all, 
JIM KELLY 
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Intermediate/ 

Advanced Glide(s 
180R Missile - This is a very fast , light 
handling Mis sHe (exact trim and neoprene 
undertips = light h a ndling). This glider is 
destined for severa l "over 100 mile XC IS" 

this corning season. For $900.00 ono, y,?U 
can be part of this. H3 min. 
Dermot Meaney (08) 2777120 

Victoria 

Swift 170 - Green , gold a nd white. Flies 
well , good condition. $9 00.00 or any 
reasonable offer. 
Ph. Gavin Bond (03) 5433094 

Meteor 170 - Red , orange and yellow 
Superb handling glider in good condition. 
Wes Hill - (03) 2777942 $ 1000 . 00 



N.S.W. 

W .A. 

Swift 170 - R ed and yellow. In good 
condition , low airtiIne , flies well. 
Ur gent sale. Make an offer or : - I w ill 
trade Skydart II in good condition plus 
$ 300 .00 
Phone Torn - (043) 843734 

Meteor 170 - In very good condition. 
B lue and white colours . Must sell. 
Good value at $ 795 . 00 
Phone Henning (02) 9232536 AH 

Missile 180 - Green-white tip s , keel 
pocket. Very excellent condition. A 
genuine bargain at $850.00 . I just can't 
afford two glide rs in the garage. H3 
Bob Barnes (065) 540416 

Probe 165 - Excellent condition . Low 
airtime since bought in February. Black 
leading edge , white upper, rainbow under 
and white trailing surface. Minimum H3. 
$1150 . 00 . 
Matt Stickley (02) 2305892 (Work) 

Meteor 170 - Good clean condition . 
Min rating H3. $1050 . 00 negotiable . 
Phone (047) 303838 

Swift 170 - Good condition. Black leading 
edge , gold double surface , white trailing 
edge. Spare upr ights and batten profiles. 

$850.00 
Lex Jones a fter 8pm (097) 341971 

Queensland 

Meteor 170 - Brilliant condition. Colours -
Bright yellow , lime green and black. Sail 
is smooth with no wrinkles. Complete with 
2 spare uprights and GT 170 batten pattern. 
$1000.00 
Contact Ned on 8 21 848 or 8 25 610 after 
hour s . Hang 3 

Meteor 170 - All blue sail with red accents 
in tips. Recent! y fine tuned and all battens 
recambered to original curves. Clean 
condition - $800.00 ono 
Contact Geoff by phoning 835215 or 822244 
after hours. Will consider trades of varios 
or alti's. Hang 3. 

Beginner/Intermediate 
Glidets 
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N.S.W. 

Gyro - Green/ white, in very good condition, 
only 6 months old . $1200.00 
Ph. Frank (042) 842299 

Moyes Mars 170 . Excellent condition . 
Minimum rating HI and idea l for beginner to 
H4 . Present owner permanently relocated 
overseas . $1200 . 00 o r best offer. 
Ring (02) 3891492 

Bandit 180 - Good condition. Light blue 
w ith red & g old split panels. $650.00 

HI 
VK II - plus Moyes Summer Soaring 
harne ss. HI up. $400.00 
B andit 185 - Orange with black tips . 
Excellent condition. $900.00 ono. H2 

Ph (02) 5163893 

Victoria 

Maxi II - VGC. New bolts, spreader. 
Rainbow colours . $350.00. HI r, , ;.n g 
Ph. Ray Jackson (03) 23343 8 1 

Accesso(ies 

Queensland 

Ball 500H a udio visual variometer - just 
serviced by Technical Services in Sydney, 
including - recalibrated in artificial 
atmosphere , neutered so that there is no 
longer continuous tone - now audio on up 
only. When a new 6 20H sells for $345. 00 
this 500H is excellent value at only 
$ 225.00 including postage. 
Contact Tony - 821848/ 825610 



INTRODUCING ... 

THE MOYES 

BACKPACK HARNESS 
AUSTRALIA'S MOST ADVANCED COCOON. 

Features 
1) IN- BUILT HARNESS BAG I'ITTH ADJUSTABLE SHOULDER STRAPS. 

You have to fly wi th one to realise how handy the bag is . 

2) 'JERY LIGHT and rolls up very compactly. Terrific for travelling . 

3) PARACHUTE CONTAINER is wi de and thin for better canfort and low drag . 

4) ZIPPED CAl'1ERA POCKET . Use it for your wallet as well . 

5) EXTRA LONG BALLAST OR STORAGE BAG. Big enough for glider bag , water etc . 

6) FULLY LINED HARNESS , BALLAST A.."ID PARACHUTE CONTAINER . 

7) BALLISTIC CLOTH USED . Unbelievably strong . 

8) PADDED LEG lillPS . 

9) QUICK RELEASE BACK STRAP . r-bst European countries require back straps 
as an additional safety measure . It ' s great for T/Os '~en you're 

ballasted up ready for the LONG cross country too . 

10) TAILOR HADE TO FIT YOU PERSONALLY . 

11) OPTIONAL RADIO HOLDER. 

12) BEAUTIFUL RANGE OF RAINro~S , ~1ETALLISED MULTICOLOURED STRIPES AND 

CUSTOr1 COLOURS TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. 

11) VERY ~ETIT!V2LY PRICED . Phone us up for a quote . Obviously prices 

will be diffeLcnt dependi ng on the degree of customisation . 

14) BECAUSE \~ HAVe:; SUCH AN EXCELLENT HARNESS AT A REASONABLE PRICE ORDERS 

A.RE I-uuNTING UP :;0 WE SUGGEST YOU CONTACT US QUICKLY IF YOU REX:)UIRE 00lE . 

MO YES DELTA GLIDERS PTY . LTD. 173 Bronte Rd ., Waverley, Sydney, N .S.W. , 2024, Australia. Tel (02) 3875114 
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MERRY· 
XMAS 
from 

the 
factory ... 

EVERY PICTURE. 
. , 

TELLS A STORY 

l-tamq 
INCORPORATED 

Cehti~icote o~ CompQioVlce ,0&3 1<' 

manubactu~ed by //10 l'ES bE.",-/I c..,b6e <., 

has. by decQa~at!On ob the monUboctuheh . been bound to cOllpQy 
wl th 'JJ.g . ..M. vt Cj)Mt I JlI~woMhlness gtandohds ClIhOily ClIO· 
lJIoQlght gQldm. ·fi CRecohd Ob CompQwnce hos been heCPlVed by 
the 'JJ.g . ..M. JI. Ce~tlblcOhon CommIttee ond bound to be compOete 
ond In occo~donce wtlh the hecommendohons sPectbled In 'JJ .g . ..M. JI. 
gtondohds Cj)oM I . 

MOYES DELTA GLIDERS PTY . LTD. 173 Bronte Rd ., ~averley, Sydney, N.S.W., 2024, Australia. Tel: (02) 387.5114. 


